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i
Albuquerque DerbyYellow Peril Overshadows All
, Other Dangers in Panama Canal Zone
Not Problems of Admiwation and Engineering That Will Make Building
of Big Ditch Difficult,' Says Minister Barrett, but "Yellow Jack'
Great Chicago Strike
Practically Ended Without
f Victory For Either Side
Not More Than 35 Per Cent of the Striking Team-
sters, However, Will Get Their Places Back.
Ten Drivers of Flour Wagons Quit Anyway.
V ii
Formal and Final Peace Terms Wait on the Action
of President Shea and the Findings of the New
York Officials of the Railway Express
Five Cases Which Have Broken Out at Colon Considered Alarming, Because
Zone Was Reported Free of the Disease. Employes Likely to Quit at
First Intimation of Menace From Fever. , '
ies, lifting the baa from all other con.
the situation was in hand. I do not
believe in deceiving the public in thew)
matters," said Mr. Darrett. "It is far
better that the truh should be known.
Existing conditions on the isthmus pre-
sent many difficulties, and while It is
not a case for pessimism, it is not the
engineering, it is not the administra-
tion problem that is confronting us.
These are a secondary consideration
to the problem of health and sanita-
tion. The sanitation problem presents
many difficulties. The climate is
against us and is ever present. Un
der the efficient cure of Dr. Georgas,
the eminent yellow fever expert, every,
thing possible la being done to offset
the Increase of mortality. Considering
the enormous number of canal em-ploy- es
a very small percentage of Ill-
ness prevails, but you know how these
things are. If one half were sick with
malaria nothing would bo thought of
it, but a case or two of yellow fever
appears and all the employes quit and
get away. I believe these sanitary
and health problems will be met suc-
cessfully but they so far over shadow
all others."
NEW 10KK, May 20. The sanita-
tion and pretiervatlon of health In one
of the great problems which con-
fronts the American authorities in the
Panama (anal zone, according to u
statement given out by. John Barrett,
American minister to Panama, who
arrived here today on the steamer
Advance, from Colon. He considers
as alarming the reports of five canes
of yellow fever at Colon, "Alarming,"
he says, "because up to the time these
cases are reported no yellow fever had
appeared there, and it was hoped that
Negro Murders Two Men !
Rather Than Pay Car Fare
Counterfeiters Sentenced
Before Dismissal of U. S. Court
CHICAGO, May 20. According to
Attorney Levy Meyer of tho Employ-
ers' association, the union committee
today accepted peace terms preferred
by tho employers' association. For-
mal announcement that tihe itrike was
off, ho said, was expected in a short
time.
Shea Still Holding Out
CHICAGO, May 20. The formal
conclusion of peace in the teamsters'
strike waited today on tho efforts of
President Shea and his associate, A. J.
Reed, t secure terms of some sort for
the former employes of the railway
express companies, all nth or mnrain tho controversary apparently being
settled. The express drivers had been
flatly refused reinstatement in even
a single Instance. At the, solicitation
of the union leaders, the express com-
pany representatives here had agreedhowever to communicate with their
offices in New York as to pos-
sible concessions. This phase of the
situation threatened
rock on which possibly peace plans
might be wrecked. Anticipating a
refusal by the New York officials of
the express companies to modify the
stand taken by the Chicago represen-
tatives, it was conjectured that tholabor leaders might endeavor to cen-ter the fight on the express compan
The Two Men Given Long and Short Terms la the Pen-itentiar- y.
Other Cases Set For Trial and Some That Have
Been Tried.
WHEELING, W. Va., May 20. Con-
ductor William Drake and an un- -
known pessehger on Wheeling
tion company, near Lansing, were fa--
tally shot by an unknown negro
day. The negro, when asked for his
-, - jT T5fcl raSO OC OOUtuWeStem DUVS
The El
Great Battle Almost Ready
To Open Up in Manchuria
Japanese Hosts Massing Against Russian Fortified Lines Forty
'
'V Two Miles in Length. Linevitch Will Accept Arbitrament
EL1 PASO1, TEXAS, May 20. The ' manager of the E. P. & N. E , also allSSZSJSL'SiSl ,p7Sroufntdheer j8L1S
aT wither SeXwIth & th of A. J, King.
Rock Island- - railroad. The North- - '
eastern system also includes a branch i Tne Kl Iaso & Southwestern is a
to the coal fields at 'Dawson, N. M. Phelps Dodge line extending from El
Paso through the large mining towns
of. southern Arizona and is supposed
.it. above
...nt..au., press dispatch vmoj rl tue Pac,flc Bxai ;irra.iM:r by At,roy Chas. .AV.u3rijMrUcS representing it haveSpless, attorney for the done active work In north and centrafgo road, who arrived ia the city this New Mexico of late, In connectionafternoon from El Paso. He stated to with a proposed connection with thean Optic reporter that II. J. Simmons coal fields of San Juan county andof El Paso had been made general southwest Colorado. (
Albanians Surround Servian Town
ALIH'QUKKQl'R, N. M May 20
The colors for the Albuquerque Derby
have been selected, red and white,
Derby Day thl year will fall on
Decoration Day, May So. The mer-
chants will decorato everything with
red and white, and as this u the
first Albuquerque derby, much Inter-
est Is manifested In it.
There are six candidates already on
the ground, and the management have
assurances that at least six more will
arrive. This will make a grvut Meld
to start for the big purse,
Los Angelina, the ' winner of the
Ascot park stake, is already looming
up as a favorite for the derby There
are about fifty race horses on the
ground at present, and at least 100
moro pre expected to arrive within
the ntxt week or ten days.
Royal Arcanum
Invited to Assist
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 20.
In a memorial from the National Fra-
ternal sanitarium association, the su-
preme council, Royal Arcanum, was to-du- y
asked to lend its power and flnan.
cial asslatanco to the erection of the
tuberculosis sanitarium in New Mex-
ico, near Las Vegas. .Consideration
will be given the matter.
fare, pulled his gun nnd shot the
conductor. A passenger grappled with
the man in an effort to take the re-
volver when the negro shot him and
Jumped from the car and disappeared.
A posse has been formed and lynch-
ing is feared if the negro it caught.
Paso & Northeastern
a massacre of the Servian population
, of that place. There are 800 Turkish
, troops at Guillane and reinforcementstare expected from Uskuh.
Taft Considering
Loomis Case
WASHINGTON. D. C. May 20.-Pre- sldentRoosevelt and SecretaryTaft had a conference today regard-
ing the Loomi8-Bowe- n case. At its
conclusion Secretary Taft said no de-
cision has yet been reached. His in-
tention is to call the other witnesses'
who have been indicated to him andhear their testimony before he makeshis formal statement to the president.
Secretary Hay's Cure Almost Com-plete- d.
BAD NAUHEIM, Germany, May 20.
Secretary Hay will have finishedhis prescribed cure next week andleaves Bad Nauheim May 27 for Paris.
Thence he will go to London and will
sail for New York on the White Star
steamer Baltic, leaving LiverpoolJune 7.
Baseball Notes.
The ball game between tho Albu-querqu- e
and Ijjs Vegas teams tomor-
row will be a hot one from start to
finish. Sully Lyon, the crack catcher
from Denver, arrived on No. 9 last
night Just go out and watch Mat-ney- 's
"spit" ball and the new curves
"Just imported" that he has got up his
sleeve.
Lyon is one of the best catchers in
the Denver league. Everv one known
Matnev. The Rnthhurn hnv urn In
Jflne form; Billy Taylor Is Johnny-on- -
.
the-KIK)- t- Dllil tnnn "nir-b- has 'tow
of those grounders left , ' .
Charley Daniel Is guaranteed to
make five hits.' Schemp, well Just
watch him, he'll deliver the goods.
Brown, Mb record of 9 is slow to
what he can do.
If you arq a skeptic, the boys are
prepared to show you. r
The Albuquerque team will arrive
tonight on No. 8. It Is a strong ag-
gregation, but as the visitors will not
play "nflly" Mason they wlll.be at
some disadvantage.
Considerable preparation is being
made for the Memorial day exercises,
May 30. The city will observe the
day as a holiday, the majority of the
orders will assist In the celebratioj,
the bands will play and the old sol-diers' graves will be decorated as
usual.
cerns. No definite steps in that direc-
tion were taken, however, pending a
reply from the higher officials of the
express companies.
The Number to Qo Back.
CHICAGO, May 20. Opinions vary
as to the number of strikers who will
be reinstated now that the teamsters' f
strike Is practically ended, but the
general belief is that 33 per cent is a
conservative figure. This estimate Is
largely from union sources. Employ
ers, maintaining that the employers'
teaming company was a permanent
institution, placo the percentage of
strikers who would get their old placesback at even a lower figure. The em
ployers teaming company will employ
no union men at all. The total num-
ber of men on strike, Including 500
helpers, at the end Is 3,772. From the
most trustworthy estimates, 1,300 of
these will get their places In the ,
course of time, leaving 2,472 who will
nave to seek other employment
Drivers Quit.
CHICAGO, May 20. Notwithstand-
ing that the strike is seemingly at an
end, ten drivers of flour wagons quit
today. They were teamsters for Eck-hart&C-
and they went out, because
they were ordered to deliver goods to
boycotted houses.
'
,;
letter to the cblef of a Jnpanese med-ical staff thanking him for the care
of the Russian wounded and cntha-siastlcal- ly
expreMing fraternity with
the Japanesft surgeons.
BIO Fleet of Junks.
Hong Kong, May 20. According toinformation received here today, onehundred and fifty deeply laden Junks
(presumably loaded with provisionsfor the Russian fleet), which were
sighted May 16, twenty miles off Cape
St. John by a correspondent who
proceeded from here to Kwanch Chau
Bay, north of the island of Hainan,
have left the vicinity of Cape St John
and, it is added, are probably seekingto effect a Junction with Admiral
Rojestvensky'a fleet.
SAIGON, May 20. Admiral DMon-qulere- s.
French naval commander,
sailed from here today.on the cruiser
Guicben. His destination was not
announced, but it is understood be Is
going to make another inspection of
the coast to see if French neutralityis being Infringed,
xzzkh "
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SPRINGS VIEWS.
VIENNA, May 20. It is reportedfrom Belgrade, Servla, that 2.000 Al -
banians have surrounded the town of
Gulllane. Albania, and are threatening
developments of some moment will
follow.
Mr. Eidson writes that be has
been deluged with letters asking for
admission to Fraternal City and that
he is answering them at the ratj of
300 a week. He confidently predicts
that Las Vegas will become, as a re-
sult if the carrying out of the plans
of the sanitarium, Uie biggest city
of, the southwest.
Mr. Eidson goes next week to at-
tend the supreme lodge of the Royal
Arcanum tc secure the assessment of
a cent a month on each of the 30)000
members for sanitarium purposes.
When he returns he will definitely
fix the date of the coming of the com-
mittee to Las Vegas.,
The Commercial club, through Sec-
retary Whit more, received a letter of
similar import.
It Is likely that General Manager
iitizzacoi, tne architect, and the en
glneer of the sanitarium will arrive
the committee.
The United States court was dis-
missed sine die Thursday afternoon
by Chief Justice W. J.Mills, after hav-
ing imposed sentence on James Scott,
colored, and Robert Stanley, appre-
hended in Raton, N. M., on a: charge
of uttering and passing counterfeit
coin. A strong case was made out
against Scott, and the jury was not
long in agreeing upon a verdict. He
got six years in the U. S. side of the
penitentiary in Santa Fe. Stanley, the
white man, who, with his companion
in crime, had entered a plea of not
guilty, changed his plea to guilty,
when the verdict of the jury in the
other case was announced. And this
change of mind on his part saved Mm
f"ur and a haif ; . in st in. iue vfrn, i
haps, for his term of imprisonment
was fixed at eighteen months, only,
by the court.
The case of Henry Hawkins, et al.,
the gang of outlaws and desperadoes
who attempted to rob the U. S. mail
at Fort Sumner in 1902, killing a boy
named Felix Beaubien in the fight that
occurred, has been reinstated on the
docket for trial, at the instance of the
U. S. district attorney. Potter, alias
Robert McManus, etc., one of the de-
fendants in the case, was arraigned
and pleaded not guilty. The case was
continued till next term of court. Pot-
ter's bond was fixed at $7,500, a sum
that it will be impossible for him
his friends to reach.
The case of Tranquilino Velardez
for forgery has been dismissed for the
reason that the defendant pleaded
guilty in another case that was docke '
ed against him. ' ,
..Joseph Manning, who upon arralgn-men- t
previously pleaded not guilty of
Fraternal Sanitarium
Coming Again
F. H. Pierce has received a letter
from W. R. Eidson which announces
that the fraternal sanitarium commit-
tee which was here twice for pros-
pecting purposes will come again, in
all probability, between the loth and
15th of June. Las Vegas entreated
them royally before, but will be glad-
der than ever to see them next time
and will doubtless tender them u re
u
i ! '
Y fJ t -J
n
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the larceny of a coat from the tailor - j
ing establishment of Russell & Lewis.
II LA 41 - . . . . . I . I. U iinuugui lue mautr uvcr in uie boh- - 'tude of his cell and concluded it were
better for him, all things considered, j
to fess up and acknowledge his guilt, j
which the same he did. throwlne him
self headlong upon the mercy of ue
merciful court, which will perhaps not
deal too harshly with the offender.
ln J,ho matter of Jack Montgomery,
the locomotive fireman who assaulted
a young lady in charge of the lunch
counter at the Castaneda hotel when
in his cups, the court sentenced him to
ninety days In the county jail at the
pleasure of the court. 1 his interpr-
ets ,.vr .. ..... . ,,...6. vj..., ,,v I r
way in peace and comtoit. 'flue,
already, served about six months in
the county jail and is said not to bo
boisterous nor unruly as a rule,
though a changed man in every par-
ticular when drinking.
Mauriclo Chanez of Los Alamos was
found guilty of the larceny of a horse,
by the jury that sat at his trial. Sen-
tence will be passed on him later.
Chanez has been arraigned in court
before a time or two and was let off
easily on account of his tender age,but the leniency of the court seems
to have had no beneficial effect on
the young fellow's habits of life and
he may get pinched a little harder
l this time than otherwise might he the
case.
John Reynolds, colored, the mur-
derer of his wife, pleaded not guilty
to the indictment when arraigned in
court, and his trial was set for Mon-
day morning. The court appointedE. E. Veeder and W. B. Bunker to
conduct the defense in this case.
Committee
About Middle of June
ception thit will be a hummer.
Mr. Pierce Is going to do som j de-
tective work while the comrh ee is
here with a view to determining what
unconscionable rascal sent to the New
j York Herald a cut of some "Voting
i Rhave-tai- l United States armv nfffi er
captioned P. H. Pierce, D. ). If
--4LJ
PLAZA SANITARIUM.
i it
oi Arms,f - :
; GUNSilU PASS. May 20. A gen-
eral origngeruvnt is Imminent..-- Field
Marshal Oyama Is deploying heavyforces againm Gen. Linevitch's left
and is concentrating his troops! alongthe center but his baBe
;the Russian right. It is not. yet clear
which wing is making a demonstra-
tion and which will deliver the mainblow. It is evident from Linevitch's
preparations that he intends to ac-
cept a decisive battle.
I Tokio Hears.
Tokio, May 20. The opinion in
here that another battle is
Imminent in Manchuria. The Japs are
advancing in three columns. Russian
main position is at Hallhing, whereGeneral Matorlloff commands.
Wounded Well Treated.
Toklo.May 20 The report that Rus-
sians have complained of the man
ner In which their wounded men left
at Port Arthur were treated by the
Japanese is officially denied. It Is
said ihat the Russian medical officers
on leaving Port Arthur addressed a
i1 .
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end nature to shout just an lio point
the gun, lie will hit any ordinary mark
within reasonable range." Jes Moluea
Hei'lster and Lender.
DR. H. W. MOUF Osteopathic pby-slcU-
office Olney block; hours
9 to 1; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hour try appointment.
Fraternal Union of America, Meetafirst and third Tuesday evening of
each tuuntb in the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
s o'clock N. 1 Sund, F. M.; W.
U. Koogler, Secretary.
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD
THE EQUITABLE LilfE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Henry 0. Hymm, rounder.
Weak
Hearts
Are due to Indlpstlon. Ntnsty-nl- of every
na hundred peopla who hava heart trouble
ean remember whan tt vaa simple Indlfaa-
tlon. It la a elenlllia fact that all cam of
heart dlsaaaa, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but art the direct reault of Indk
gaatlon. All food taken Into the atomacb
which falls ol perfect direction ferment and
ewells the stomach, putflnf it up against the
heart. Thla Interfere with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital orean become dlaeaaed.
Mr. D. Katibia, of Nevada. 0., aut: I hd rtomaca
bauble and wm In bad tut u I hd haart trouble
.ih H. I look Kodol Drtptptl Cure lor tboul lour
Smith! and It cured int.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
and relieve! the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only, 1 1 .00 Site koldint 2 4 times the trial
size, which eeMa (or 50e
Freeesed a . 0. DeWITT CO.. OHIOAOa
For eale at Center Blocic-rX'p- urug
store and Winters' Drug; Co.
ai, hn4.
M 1 :i,UA.'M20. 74
.'lii.'l.lAKjai.A.'l
i)i:ci:miiku
AwU
Liabilities
.....
Surplus ' Thin is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
pawer. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to PolicyliohlerN (TOT 07 VOH fWlfor piiMt ten 3vJOsw JOZUUI
WeJter S. Bowen,
Hallct Raynolds,
Local Agent.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
102, Meeta every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, weet
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via-Itln- g
membcra are alwaya welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS,
J. C. Jonea, The harness 'maker,
Bridge street.
HANTA VV. TIME TAIILB
Four TrAiiN-Coiiliueitt- al Tiv
Kach Way Kverv Day.
BAST UOUND.
No. 10 Ar .12:65 p. m. Departs .1 :30 p. m.
No. t Ar
.K.OOp. in. DeimrtH p, m.
No. 8 Ar l:8Ca. m. Departs .1 :40 a. m.
No. 4 Ar .4:36 a. tn. Departs .4:40 a. n.
WEST BOUND
No. I Ar... 1:3S p.m. Departs .2:00 p.
No. 7Ar 5:00 p. m. Depart 6:25 p. n
No. 9Ar 6:20 p. m. Departs ; 40 p.m.No. 3Ar 5:50a. in. Depurtn 6:65 a.m.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wlta
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar-
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-la- g
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. mM
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
Citj. Makes same connection as 1
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Rat on.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob
servatlon cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 has PuHraan and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer. OLly 5
h nirs from Chicago. Has stta ' d
P oilman car for Southern Calilo 1 ia.
Coaches and Chair cars. Pasnr
for Northern California are trnnoi5
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
For
Worcester
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:St
to 5. Roth rhotio at office and rea
Idenre,
Established 18S8
OR. B. M, WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. - . Lat VenaXJ M
ATTORNEYS.
GtorQo H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, NM.
.
Frank Springer, Attorney at lawOtttce in Crockett building. La
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. OfflcIn Wyman, block. Las Vegsa, NM.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at theirhall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ems cordially invited to attend
G. W. Wessel, N. o.; Clark M. Moore
V. O.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W. ICrites, Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood Hall. VIsitin
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAbVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. fc A. V
Reguiar 'communications 1st and s
in each month. Visitingbrothers cordially invited. M. 21
Williams, W. M.; C'har'es H, Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meet?
second and fourth Thursday evening?
of each month at the I. O. 0. F. ha1'
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. O.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson,
treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tlon second and fojrth Thursday eveD
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emnu
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howel
Treas.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Brott
erthood hall every Thursday sleei
of each moon at f5e Seventh Rui ac
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alway-welcom- e
to the Wigwam. F. E
Barnes. Sachem; Thos.. C. Lipsett
Chief of Records.
Agency
"Glove-Fitting-
" and Royal
$80,794,289.21
Mivn&ger,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.
the Durango track. This consignment
makes a total of thirty running horses
from Durango, which will bo entered
In tho meeting. Iiedwcll has a candi-
date for tho Albuquerque derby which
he entered In tho Denver races recent-
ly with satisfactory results.
..Th entries for the harness events
closed lust night and Secretary Mc-
Canna Informed tho Journal that there
would be at least forty a told, In
I hose races.
Fred Craft has left St. Louis with
a siring of six running horses for tho
Albuquerque, races, one of which la to
enter for, tho Derby. All of the Albu-
querque horse.. will .come ..on .to Las
Vegas.
V.utT to He nn Ksitert I'Ulol shot.
"Any man with ordinary nerve can
Ik.'0ouh a fair shot with a revolver
from the saddle with a few weeks'
practice. 2 believe in a short time n
man can become tu!licienlly expert to
make 05 out of rwi shots," said u regu-
lar army ofileer,
"Vou nee, it Is ctll in learning when
to shoot. The aiming Ih a small part
of pistol 'and revolver shooting. The
aiming l JuhI like pointing jour fin-
ger. A uiuu can naturally point hla
finger nt an object accurately. If he
can do that he can nlm a gun by sim-
ply throwing it out In the ame way.
The reason an unprnctlced marksman
le uo innrkfumtn nt nil la that he stops
to aim nml gotn off the mark or be-
comes unsteady In pulling tho trigger.
He must learn hi gun, so he will
know jimt the exact instant when It
goes off, Jimt how much and how long
pull be must make to snap the trig-
ger. When ho learns so that It is ec- -
moreclenrly than any other tjpewriter.
Mrs. John Flnley and daughter de-
parted from Katon for Illinois. They
expect to be absent from the city
two or three months.
"Neglect colds make fat grave-garda.- "
Dr. Wood'a Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o hup
py, vlporlus old age.
Attorney A. D. McMillen returned to
Albuquerque from a ten days' trip tohis ranch In McKlnley county.
It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big cold that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
Class day exercises of tho Raton
high school were held at the court
house.
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OrtilnCira for Vv,.r!-.li'tt"-
t'niixlltmlion, II , ; . 'i ( ,Nloiiiiicli Troulil"-- , IVeiMHjjPiftordvi-N- , nl llmirii,Mother Gray, Worrna. T'K-- llr-ii- U ! ':.nrwt in Oltild In 34 hour nl! 'lf.vi-;i.'.- , v n.
rmr If into. KMHlle Minll1 KHliK ,V'
A. S. OLMSTED. U S' f "
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind'
planned and supei intended. Offie
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las VegaPhone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
Miss Emma Purnell, Osteopathl
physician; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12: t:S0 to 4. Phnnon T.na V,.
gas 41, Coloradto 175 Sunday hour !
by appointment )
Sole
Thomson's
Full Stock
We also
Worcester
All our $1.25
513 If
Poor Par, ool Taaat.H
"It Isn't always the tenant who paya
his rent on the flrt of tho month who j
la nxmt desirable," said a household-- 1
er tho other day. "Your prompt ten,
ant la likely to hold yon hla debtor for!
that virtue und feel perfectly free to'
ask for numerous Improvements. My
best piiyliitt proju-rt- la leased to a,
man who la alwaya two or three;
months behind In hla rent. Of course
I lose tho Interest on my money fori
that time, hut that la all. In the three
yearn In which he hua rented of me he
has not had tho none to aak me even
to paper a room for him. I haven't
done It. either. In one Instance he bad
Home plumbing done at hla own ex !
pense when he should hnve charged It '
to me. I am constantly afraid that he
will get prosperous aome day and
want to pay mo on time. Just aa
aare na ho doea I will have to apend
ae vera I hundred dollar on the houae."
New York Tribune.
ArtlHrlal Eye:
The trade In iirtlflclal pyes la ex-
tendi vo not only from tho number of
people who ed Hkmii, but also from
the fact that they only last for about
a year In consequence of the action of
the secretions of the eye upon the
enamel.
The process of manufacture Involve
eight distinct operation, which call
Into play considerable artistic ability
nnil patient skill, and for thl female
worker seem specially ndnpted.
The enamel ha first to be fused,
then the globe 1 blown and colored,
after which the Khuplng, tempering
and polishing have to ho attended. to.
The minutest details, even to the coral
vein on the sclerotic coat and tho
broken colored iris, are so faithfully
reproduced that the Imitation can rare-
ly be detected save In times of great
emotion. Loudon Standard.
A Titled Dantlr.
At tho court of St. .lame in 1773
Lord Villlers appeared, according to a
writer of that day, In a coat of "pale
purple velvet, turned up with lemon
color" and "embroidered nil over with
S' of pearl a big a pons, and in all
the space little medallions in beaten
gold real solid In varlou figure of
Cupids and the like." In that day the
dandles rouged and powdered and car-
ried nosegfly as big as cabbages. Wal-pol- e
records an occasion in the bouse
of commons when, to hasten tho ad-
journment, some of the exquisite vot-
ed against their own opinions, "because
the bouse was very hot and tho young
members thought it would melt their
ronge and wither their nosegays."
It. O. Stolls, of Eau Claire, Wis.,
arrived in Albuquerque and' toqk a
position aa bookkeeper In the Rio
Grand Woolen mills. .
Sewing-Machi- Bargains
real ones, at Singer Stores. Buy here
and deal with the manufacturers. The
Singer Company la permanent and re-
sponsible; its representatives are al-
ways at hand to care for Singer Ma-
chines. Look for the red S., D22 Sixth
street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Farley and daughter Miss Jen-
nie will leave Raton shortly for In-
diana, where they will visit relatives.
Red Cross Bag Blue is much the
best; Insist that your grocer give you
this brand. 5.
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It han'g the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily more surely
i
typewriters.
it ossens lier work and m.tkes it
'.
paid cm time rleposita.fl
Foreign Kxehange.
Hundred More Horses
for Las Vegas
Fully on hundred blooded horses
will be entered in the big spring race
meeting of the Gentlemen' driving
club of Albuquerque, which begins on
tho 28th of this month and lusts un-
til the first of June, Bays the Albu-
querque Journal. This meeting will
be easily the greatest event of its
kind ever bold in .thla territory und has
excited great Interest among racing
men and horse owners all over the
southwest, and even as far distant as
the middle west.
0. II. Bed well, of Durango, Colorado,
wired Secretary I'. F. McCanna, yes-
terday to reserve nine additional alalia
for nlno running horses which have
Just started from Durango for this
city. The Durango race meet in which
these runners were entered has Just
closed una It Is understood that tho
Bedwell string niado gofd record? on
Ministers, Doctors and
Temperance Workers
Ut and Recommend Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as the Only Effective Cure for
Lung, Stomach and Nervous Diseases.
'I THANK GOD THRItB 18 BtTcn A
MEDICIMi,"WIUTES KEV.DU. McLKOD,
n ectlve minister for 60 yenrs. " For more
than 40 years I bad been nfUicted with dys-pqm- ui
and licrvoui prostration. At times I
wuMrun down I could not attend to my
miuUturial duties. Could neither eat mr
sleep. 1 began taking Duffy's Pure Malt
WuiHlicr. It gave me strength, helpwl my
dlgwtion, aettlud iny nervca, and 1 gained 10
pounds in one mouth. I rocowmi-n- thorn
who are weak, broken down, nervous, to
tnke ' Duffy's.' " Greeuleuf, Mich., January
jm, 19(4,
DH. HOVTSVi FRESCRIBED "DUF-FY,a"2.- ,j
YJSAlta "I have found that in
pneumonia, grip and other exuatiMtlug di-e-
my patients never Ml to rwiiond fa-
vorably to Duffy's lhire Mnlt Whiskey.
Taken aa directed it I txmnd to relieve and
permanently cureroununietion." I'r. K.1I.k)u, KingiUm, N. J. Aug. 8,1904.
MR. THOMAS MOHAN, TEMPERANCES
WiiUKKIt, HAVHi "I have livevl in lloch-tU)- r.
N. V., for tduiost 70 years andjHiplnknow I am a strict U?iuHrniiee man, but I
tuilietiltiuiuKly rwomiueiid Duffy's litre Malt
tVltiKkey for t he front good it did me during
my ilinms. Two luoutlia ago I was so weak
from bronchitis I could not mine my head.
I had a low level and all the symptom of a
relnpne. The doctor ordered your whiskey,
and 1 would not lie llviiifr to-da-y but for its
use. It made me strong, vigorous better
than 1 have been in year. July 20, 11)04.
For over holf a century men and women
tsxnnineut in the affairs of the tuition have
been UHing and endorsing; Duffy's lure Malt
WhUkey as the one certain cure and preven-
tive of diwflse. The opinions of a fuw of
them are published in a booklet which we
mail anyone free on request.
The unrivalled record of this splendid
medicine is over ,Ouo,0(0 cures. More than
7,0U0 doctors use it In their homes and pre-
scribe it regularly In their practice, and it's
used exclusively In over 2,000 hospitals. It's
an absolutely pure dittillation of malt, scien-
tifically combined With medicinal ingredients
of highest quality. It acts directly uion thediseased organs and parts in a natural man-tie- r,
and strengthens and builds up the entire
system. It contains no fusel oil. Every
testimonial is published In good faith and
guarauteed.
CAUTION. Wha yom aak year tfractlrt rl
tracer lor Dwflr'a Para Malt Whlakcy b aura 1
ya art lh icaalna. It'a lha only aloolntrly I
aacdidnal wh(ky, and la anM la acah-- IKtie never la flaak or bulk. Ink tnr I ha I
trada-aiar- k, tha Otd Chtoitot" on the UhH, r.
ad make aara tha acal over the rnrk la not '
brokM frtcr, $1.00. Dully Malt w aukt C- a- !
Racbaatcr.N V.
Corsets. The Best Corsets Made.
of Newest Models Just Received.
show a full stock H. & H. and Royal
Waists for Ladies Misses and Children.
And it will stand five times the Hard work aud give Perfect Satisfaction
Try one of our
Tape Girdles.
$1 AA
Special 4)1 UU
5 times as long ns the Best of nil the other
It it wehomed by the operator for
look better.
1m STYLE
Each Oliver Save Its own ?osf In one yeart
THE OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Agent
i:STAHU8IIi:iM187.
How about a pair of
Buster Brown Stockings, Price 25c.
Premiums with every pair.
It's a good and honest stocking. Made to wear. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Full
0 stock of sizes. Try a pair.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Premium Coupons
with all Cash Sales.
F
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett,' Buildint. 6th St.
JEFFERSON j RAYNOLDS, Pre$idnt,
A. B. SMITH, Vice Presidtrt
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ast Cathier.
Voting Contest Tickets
with every 10c purchase.
B &A geneml.t anking business tiaustcted. PLAZASOUTH SIDEInterest
' l8i'.:is Dome itic and
US VEQAS DAILY OPTIC t.SATURDAY. MAY 2o, l!t3,
WHIN IN DOUtIT, TRY Thejrhafaiinad ih t el . CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.STRONG
,.1'ARLOR BARKER Sltul'..
CCNTCN STRlf
. . FIRST CI ASS WORkMl.N
0. 1, OKPOOUV, Prat.
. el Nervous Imeaaee, eiK
11 Debility, DUalnett, bleepUie.
gtu tnii Vancocele,Auophy,&o.
Thy clear in brain, itr.nithea
the circulalioa, Biake dijiioAGAIN
1
FOR RENT.
Deflect, and tannart aaaJiaw
vtfc-- to the whole betaf. All dralas and lotlM are checked ftrmmunitp. Unlets patients
ere propeily cured, their condition oil worries Ihsu lulo loaaaily, Conauuplloaor Death.Mailed sealed. Price par boi; 6 bOM. with Iroa-Cle- d lead euatenlee in cure or refuad Uk
nonay.li as. Sand let bee book. AdOitss, PlAl MI OICINI CO.. CletelaatY la
I full KKN'T Kunii.iiwl onttiw.: flvu room
nli'idy (urtnl!iU fur Bor 4 mouth. Apply
Itwt, 1 tunl Kliwt, e 40
VOH HKNT--.Mr.l- y fmnlah.ol room with
tmtli, (tie Mam itmi Ui blot frombUNiiiHwi ennlnr. "
Montezuma
ranch Resort
The Best of
Everything
City Offices Room 20 Crockett Buitd.n
FOR SALE AT SCHAEFER'S DRUQ STORE, EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
THOUSANDS OF ENGINES
.
WILL BE RENUMBERED
and other icKontlul information for
tourists,
R. ). Gibbons, the division fop
man, was so much better yeBterdiy
that It was thought ho would venture
down to the tdiops today,
Engineer Howeu has been assigned
regularly to a pralrlo typo engine
and is passingly well plea sod with the
change to the hill climber.
Firemen Johnson, llansou a nd
Means have been transferred to the
third district between this city and Al
buquerquo from Chanute, Kansas.
Larry Trainer, the engine inspector,
has been laying off several days, view
Ing the adjacent country from a new
rig that he recently bought of M. L.
Cooley.
Frank Moore of Puebla, Mexico,,
conductor on the Ferrocarrll Inter- -
F'OK UKNT-KiirnLU- .Ml h.m.e tuuulra tUiaHtrwt. !i
WANTED.
ANTED A enoU, apply to Mr, A. D,
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Plr Proof, Electric Lighted,
Sttam Hsatsd, Centrally Looted.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lrge Sampls Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
W llkfef n. O iH
(9 to 11 a.m.
7 to 8 p. m.
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Howard
Dr. Fainter
Not Only the Freight and Passenger Iron Mon-
sters to be Re-painte- d, but Every Switch En-
gine at the Various Terminals.
v
WANTKD An rxpvrliwed pMiwral liounaMr U. W.tlrwn, luuarth
atrent, 4 TO
WANTKD A man of good eJilroni, andan iimnaxrr fur on of the
xtroiitf old Una Llf Inituiam- - oompanl forNew MxxIpo. Ailtlnwa with iwfttrMiPtw, Dr. M.
M aMIIiKHii. I .an Vngius, N. M or P. O. Hoi,
1!34, IK'Uvvr, Colo. . MT
FOR SALE.
Dollolomn
Drocsl mint Paatrta
WW. ASABOM.
FH)R NALK Whit Wyandotte ohirkt.Htock ISo unh. Outxld atork Ho each.Can be ahimwo IWW iii'.Nm. Writ Mm. M. K.
.lolinwm, MiOvern. Kan, Box lml. KeferemteMn. ITrunl, l?lmiivr.l t 1.1 1 Knl ut t am V.i...
(IRS. H. n. RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wont Natioiml HtriMt. Ontr hitU blcxtk wai
' of tba Plati.
77. -- - Hmtlmmml Awm. N. M. Vikm I'hou I'HHh with order,
trait HAt.R-X- xtn tent with fly. inquire atriwtuut-Mi- t frto1
..THE.. IfOU HAI.K Two nleveaof Imxlnmut property,r brliiifinif pood Income, very chenp. Uood
rennou for aelliuK. Inquire of Dr. B M. Wtl-linm-
1PALACE
oceanica, is In Albuquerque, accom-
panied by his wife, visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George II. Moore.
Conductor Charley Stevenson, who
had been off his train for a couple of
trips, resumed his passenger run on
No. 10 this afternoon. H. D. May-nar- d
had been filling his place on the
cushions.
4
Conductor Sam Bowen at last suc-
ceeded In getting out on the road with
his train, two new brakeys havingbeen employed yesterday In the per-
sons of O. E. Glessney and William
Allen.
The Union Pacific has Introduced a
unique service upon its through Pa-
cific coast trains. Twice a day news
bulletins are' posted in the library and
observation cars for the edification of
the passengers. This service applies
to all through trains.
Dr. H. 13. Kauffman arrived in Al-
buquerque from Mexico. Me will be
associated with Dr. W. D. Radcliff,
of Helen, in eating for the sick and
R 8AI.F. OR KENT--Th El Dorado Hotel
Inquire of Owner 401 '4 Railroad avenue.WiLUAM VAUGHN 6Mi F'OK SAI.K-Ofi- od pony, very uentle; hIhoand hnruewt. Knuulreof Croes
Kelly & Co.BEST APPOWTtXEMTS
Houses For Rent
915 Tllden Ave., house.
1108 National Ave., house.
915 Columbia Ave., ho'tse
133 Ra'lroad Ave., kotts?
ADMIRABLE OUISiME
00URTC0U3 ATTOt TIOM J7"OK
HAt.K-Flrat-e- lHH enddlo ponv and
Inquire (UI llth at.
IOB 8AI.K CIii-h- phaeton in (rood order,r enquire L. V. ohone HAi. D. Wiiiternlta,
- N. M.ASANTA FE,
The Santa Fe railway will within a
short time Btart the work of renum-
bering the locomotive over the en-
tire system. This work will be done
so that the class and capacity can be
distinguished. It has been a great
many years since such a thorough
renumbering has occurred, and the
task is in no way ft small one.
The first work of this character will
be started at Topeka, Kas., the gen-
eral headquarters of the road, and
where the monster shops are located.
All of the locomotives that are in the
shops for repairs and other works
will be renumbered in a light yellow
color. The work will then be done in
La Junta, and later In Pueblo.
It is estimated that approximately
1,000 locomotives will be affected by
the order, which covers every engine
now in service on the entire Santa
Fe system. Not only are the freight'
and passenger locomotives to be re-
painted, but every switch engine in
service at the various terminals along
the entire route. '
One of the chief contentions made
by the officials for causing such an
order to be issued, is that the soot
and dust that flies against, the engine
during its many trips over the road
have caused the numbers on the en-
gines to be dimmed and can only be
read at a short distance. When train
crews have orders to meet certain
trains at certain points, and again
are instructed to get in the side track
while specified trains pass, it is al-
most impossible for the engineer or
any of the crew to read (lie number of
the locomotive on the passing train
when it goes at a fast rate of speed,
on account of the paint being almost
worn off.
It Is said that In order not to delay
the work of the painters and employes
of the various shops along the line, a
car will be fitted tip and a corps of
paint ers fro ml he Topeka shops will
be assigned to the special duty of vis-
it in e each terminal where a round
house is located and repaint the loco-
motives.
The iron horses of the railroads very
seldom undergo a repainting. It Is
only when an engine has been in a
wreck or Is 'sent to the shop for a
general overhauling or repairs that It
Is renumbered.
No Passes to Portland.
The issuance or passes to and from
tho Pacific coast to railroad employes
Is to be discontinued during the
progress of the Lewis-Clar- k exposi-
tion. Considerable friction developed
during the St. Louis exposition be-
tween eastern and western lines and
many complications resulted. It was
Anally decided not to issue any more
free transportation after a certain
date, but it Is alleged that this agree-
ment was broken by some of the
roads. To obviate a repetition of this
during the Portland exposition, a
consultation was held between prom-
inent officials of the eastern and west-
ern roads, which resulted in a virtual
agreement not to issue free transpor-
tation to and from points on the
Pacific coast'.
Contracts for Refrigerators.
The Rock Island railroad company
has contracted for 1,700 refrigerator
cars. The recent inquiry into the
private refrigerator car lines by the
Interstate commerce commission and
the conditions revealed is said to be
responsible for the action of the Rock
island company. The Rock Island
system will inaugurate its own re-
frigerator car service in the fruit and
produce trade of the west, and south.
Engineer W. T. Williams Is off duty
to meet his better-hal- f on her arrival
from Chanute, Kansas.
Gen. Supt. F. C. Fox returned to La
Junta and intermediate points from
this city on No. 8 this morning.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
is. sending out an eight-pag- e pamph-
let containing a list of hotels and
boarding houses on its line, showing
when open, rates, name of proprietors
UOU HAl.Knt a baritait) American Encyelo-- r
p.vtm, 12 voluniee and other bookx Air.
U. D. Uil)loiis, UIV, tfih atreet. 5iti
station force and it will bo days and
weeks before Charley's equilibrium
has been completely restored to Its
normal condition.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Department, of ihe Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M April 20,
1905.
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pt-co- s
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear. 89
acres good timber, plenty of crater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, bn, good corrals and
chicken house. To b soul in the
next thirty days -
Also desirable Iota and city and coun-
try properties.
maimed, who come from the Lantry-Shar- p
construction company's camps
in Abo canyon on the Helen cut-of-
Yardmaster Al. Warden Issued the
edict this morning that there was room
enough in the local yards for one
freight train only from each direc-
tion. This meant that all trains had
to be 'held at other sidings till the
congestion could be relieved.
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den-
ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrange-
ments being made at , Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent. Good business, easy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.
Conductor Val J. Thomas' has re-
turned from his trip to other parts
and is again at the bell cord and tick-
et punch on his passenger run, bump
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 29, 1903, viz:
Juan Garcia y Madtil, for the S
NE 1-- N 1-- 2 SE. Sec. 22, T. Z
N, It. 22 '
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
ing Conductor Arch Forker, who has in the District Court, County of San
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905fewuc ..vim, lu 117 isauitt 1 C Ulflutw IUrelieve Conductor Barry for a few
THE HARRIS
Real Estatetrips.
and cultivation of said land, viz Company
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcora W.
Kelly. No. C011.
The said defendant, Malcom W.
Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit
in divorce has been commenced
against you In the District Court tor
the Courtly of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza-
beth Kelly, wherein she prays she
may be granted a full and absolute di-
vorce from said defendant, Malcom
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandon- -
Seventeen short steel bridges are
to lie built, on the Albuquerque divi-
sion of the Sania Fe, between Al-
buquerque and Seligan, to replaca
the present, structurs. The work, it
is announced, is to begin at once and
be pushed with all jossible haste. Hy
another season it is hoped to have
that of the road flood-proo-
Charles M. Robinson has resigned
Concepslon Atencio, of Corazon. N. 613 DOU'5LA8 AVENUE.
M.; Juan M.' Qulntana, of Corazon,
N. M.; Catarino Atencio, or Corazon,
N. M. J. Goldstein,hin tinsitlrm sis linirE'niromnn tit. fhfi Ijis MANUEL II. OTERO,
Register.Vegas depot, a position that he has mcnt, cruel and inhuman treatment,
filled for the past year most satis- - and for such other and further relief .Merchant Tailor..
T can rpfpr vnn to customers amons;HOTEL fEOGNBO, AT RCDKCO BEACH, C4t.-O- ne of the iarjr.'st and bent on the
If the blood is
Impure you can
nst assured
that something
factorily alike to the Santa Fe com-
pany and the traveling public, and
will try his hand at switching In the
local yards. The place of baggage-
man is the most trying one on the
California const, with ten acres of flow e s. town nndehade, k-- pt Kreen nil tne year. tor ou the best people of the town. I guaranMevii.an-- . h c inriL'H to cool, halt dir. One hour's rvie rrom t,os A"C"w. eierine earnNew JOHN S. WOOLLACOTT.lea vim; every Stl'mlnutea. tee satisfaction, wnea l ciean ana
nress a suit It looks like new. Charm
as may be just and equitable, that
unless you enter or cause to be enter-
ed your appearance In said suit on or
before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you. .i
SFCUNDINO ROMERO,
Clerk.
E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
reasonable. Give me a call.
Las Vegaa, New Met.Bridge St.
is wrong with
t.h" stomach
and liver. For
correctingthese organs the
Bittm is espe-
cially adapted.
Try a bottle and
see for yourselfIt cures
Torpid Liver,
Inactive Kidney,
indigestion,
Coftlvenen '
and Dyspepsia.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
Scott's Sanfal-Peps- in Capsulss
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all those who
.
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will le opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel-
ephone ;
Harvey's Ranch
X support of his claim, and that said A POSITIVE CUREFor Inflammation orCatarrhol
I ha Illailder and IMeeaeed KleVproof will be made before U. S. court
.Ammtaotnnlif mt f JlA VnfrO a V. T.- - nil nnti. SO ODBI HO rT. Caratquli klr and BermaneDtlr the
oret caeni of Uaaiarrha
V. Vf 111 IUU.UUV . m V ' - o p - -
I May 29, 1905. Viz:
t Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
and Uteri, no (setter ot botrlun eienitiiie. A baplale;harmlem. Bolf Of arnajaave.Pr'ne li.oo. or If malt, MKaV
peld, ! .00.1 DOI, 13.75.
V.-- tf I JaW THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N CtX
SW1-4SE1-- Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his vjontlnuous residence up- -
BalMaatalaM.OWa.
SOLD BY O. G. 8CHAEFER.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
i Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
jM.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padlila, of Sanchez, N. M.; r
' Teletfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
,
To the East
Thoro I no Routo More Satisfactory
'Than tho BurlingtonNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
j
' (Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
I Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor m
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be-
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them, to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
self-medicat- ion.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
)f Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer oftersanV other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do'not
irrAnr it If vmi fail to ffet the genuine vou will not net its beneficial effects.
1905.
Notice is hrreby given that the fol
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
aomfort, move over Its own rails ou fast schedules from Denver
tto Omaha, Kansas City, St, Joseph, and to the ?reat eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you wHl let me
know whore you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample Itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
lowlng-name- d settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
The BurllrjKton ratnw to Tourist
trawl nd grte It.
9
ffbof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. NU on
June 2, 1905, vlzr
Julian Lopez for the NE Sec. 11,
T. U N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.: o
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllsno
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Macarle
Levba, of Palma, N. M.
I j. F. VALLERY. General Agent,
1039 Seventeenth St,
Denver.
iMmpnin
lite
V
, Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is eaually beneficial
for the parents ana tne cnuaren, wnenever a laxauve remeay is requneu. MANUEL R, OTERO.Register.
4112.
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r
Ing, tuberculoKU-klllln- oxygen of tho
air a chance" these are the hopeful 0E ClfflZAE3,words that come from tho tuberculo aaaa(Site gatlu pttc.EITABLISHKD U79.PUBLISHED Y
THE OPTIC COMPANY
sis exports.
The treatment can be followed to Oall up Doth Phones,
Vegas 4IBOolo. 247Giboon & Colin,good purpose at home even in thehumid and changeable atmosphere that
prevails noar th sea. Hut for mani
fest reasons tho likelihood of a com ors, scarlet, white and gold, Yards
aid yurds of crepe paper were fespleto cure Is greater where the ftlr isdry, the sky clear, and the thermomeKntrrfd at ih pottojfict at Lot Vegai
The spirit of civic pride Is I lie
mom Important usset of which a city
can boast. No Individual can do well
a work In which he does not believe;
no city can reach Its maximum of
ter does not Jump up and down. Thom rruna-cta- ti mawr.
medical profession of the country has
long recognized that In no place in4 MEt QRAHAM MeNARY. tdltoe, this country are conditions better than greatness unless her people are unIn the central valleys or New Mexico.
This region, protected by a range ofINSCRIPTION RATES. waveringly loyal and believe heartilyIn her destiny, In more senses than
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No-rock-
s of high Prices-- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
Robert . Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
one, man make the town.
mountains from the cold winds of the
north and by ranges east and west
from the damp winds of the gulf and
DKLITfcKKU HY CAHKIKK OR MAIL
IN AllVANCK
tooned from tho walls to the center
of tho rooms, and these rooms were
decorated, one In scarlet, one in white
and one In gold. Lilacs and wild
flowers were In every room In Im-
mense bunches and mlnature electric
lights were used to add to tho effect.
A largo electric-lighte- d skull was sus-
pended over the doorway and greeted
one as he entered and small paper
ikull and bones were placed over
every door. On the forehead of each
skull were the three mystic letters
of the fraternity. These skulls made
a rather gruesome appearanco but
they made the decorations effective
and unique,
of the Pacific, has an average of threeJar kvmtltOn MonlU .. ...
Tbrtw Montua
Ill Month ...On. VHr
lib
t to
400
Tin
hundred and fifty days of sunshine
per year. The utr Is at once mild and
sharp, soft and gentle, without being
enervating. It is a place, ns one sur
geon general of tho army has said,The Weekly Optic.
Une Yr here a paper bag will almost perfor1"..COO
Many Las Vegans are receiving let-
ters these days asking for further
particulars regarding the National
Fraternal sanitarium. The Interest in
this great project has not diminished
since the announcement of the loca-
tion of a military post near this city
people understand better the magni-
tude of the plans on which Fraternal
City will be conducted.
There seems to be nn element In
.. 1.00l Moiiuw.. the function of a lung.
If the great sanitarium at Fraternal
SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1905. City, as It Is fitly to be called, Is es
tablished on tho plans which have
been outlined, It will perform a workHCALINQ NEW MEXICO
, (Albuquerque Journal.) of Incalculable good. Not only willthousands who come under Its miniLa Vegas claim, and with Justlco RKETJAlbuquerque which is not In favor ofstrations be cured, but It will be arthat Id securlne tho location of (be
example and an Inspiration showing
that consumption triumphs not be
enabling tlif VMer Supp.y company
to keep pare, with the splendid de-
velopment of that city. Lts Vegas
knows by experience that one of Its
Fraternal City, aa the great home for
consumptive to be culled, near the
town, a service ban been performed not cause it Is necessarily the stronger,but because the attacked has weakness
1 ho folliiwlnir Now York Mock quotations
were received tT Lktt Hnm.. iMomtwnt Chi
only for thousands of consumpUveH cbko Board of Trad), ruoini i unit U, (.'rm-kct- tof will or Is environed by ignorance. J. R. McCIrynot only for Las Vegan, but for the J. R.. H&nklafoiook. Colorado Fhonn SJu, I,n Vpra PlionaHlu, ovprthMr own private wire from Newterritory, and particularly that por xor. cnicnuo ana ixiiorauo opritiKH; corrw-- PoauUffRawA little effervescence when there Is EuropeanCavfa BROADWAY HOTELtlon of the territory known as centra
most valuable possessions Is a limit-
less supply of pure and healthful water.
Cripple a city in Its water supply and
you touch a vital part, as possible In-
vestors and homeseekers will soon
furnish evidence. However, it is not
seriously to be supposed that any
rrrau f nnmtur r9 A lltiinnomim nlifvana
New Mexico. In the matter of adver real cause for enthusiasm, "don't hurt
none." (
aponaonc r m nrmior LiOkaii e iiryan awYork and ChlMifro. tnrnnbcm New York Stuk
Kxrbangft and Chicago Hoard of Trade, andWm. A. OtlN ft Co., Hanker and Hrokt-p- t Cult)
mrto MprinK.
429 South Broadway. Loa Angelatising the location of the Fraternal
City near Las Vegas Las already re Located upon tha olrVa moat baaurJful and artistically lighted throughfa.raThe race across the Atlantic for thesuited in Riving to New Mexico an
DtMcrlptu- n- OUkKmperor William's cup Is "a race as w oppoBe BUCh extension of the pow-I- sa race. j prH ()j (ne wat(,r company as will
enormous volume of tho best adver
Using in the world, newspaper editor
lal comment, by newspapers both Insure for the city a water service
Amalgamated Copper 7R
America 8nitar
Atchison Common THl
Atchison Preferred - 1014
great and small throughout .this na commensurate with the first class
condition or all other public utilitiestion and Europe. There Is scarce
If, as the Standard asserts,
John Hay Is one of two great states-
men In this country,, who is the
other?newspaper
In any city which has B. ti O -- ...I0BSin that progressive and Tapldly grow-
ing city. R. R. Tt - toKfailed to give editorial attention to
Chicago & Alton Com ., 96
C. V. ! 4t
this great enterprise and to the enor
mous advantages offered by the ell The New Mexican says that bo- -
Colo. Sonmate of New, Mexico in the treatment cause the townships set apart for a
The time has come when I .a a Vegas
must take up In earnest the enterprise
of securing an extension or the city
sewer fystem.
of consumption. The average view of possible military post at Albuquerque " " flmt pfd -
" " tad pfdthe press of the nation Is broad and have been replaced In the public do
daln that The Optic believes ihe ques c. a. w. . wencouraging and commendatory, giving
tlon of a military post near this cityrull credit to the climate of the land c. & o. .
.: : i
Krle iof sunshine. A fair example fs this Is settled. We know not by what tele
A Chicago authoress ban started a
dairy farm. It. Is dollars to doughnuts
that her genuine milk and water will
discount her former literary vr.rlety.
expression from the New York Globe pathlc power the New Mexican essays
to read lur mind on this matter. CerTho consumptive sanitarium, which
tainly we have published nothing ois to bo established near Laa Vegas
lead to the belief that we had anyNow Mexico, through tlin Jul ji L uu
YOUR ATTENTION
LADIES!
. Mrs. Standish has secured
a first-clas- s dressmaker from
New York, and will guar-
antee, the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits
and all the latest costumes.
Also just received a fine line
of comely hats from New
York.
518 DOlKiLAS AYE.
oslty of tho Santa Fo railway and thefraternal organizations, will reoresent
When there Is really anything to
go after Las Vegas will do about as
well In tho peregrinating and captur-
ing line as any burg you may
degree of certainty on the subject
We Intimated that the removal of AI
buquerque from the Mwt of competlthe most ambitious attempt yet made tors made our chances that muchto stay the "white plague." Tho un
dertaklng is of national importance better. It is true that the govern
ment may never establish anotherA mere ' outline of tho plan carries
hope to thousands and Is a welcome ti,,ui In ATctuf Mavlnn nit tinlurVi Yitn.--
-
A great deal of mall Is being re-
ceived at the local postofflee every officers have recommended such esassurance against future, misery.
is pfd :. m
L. & N - i I
Mo. Pnc , 68
Mbx. On - IWi
New York Central l.'W--i
Norfolk WH
Reading Co-m- W6
Pennsylvania ... 184?i
K.I. Com '
" pfd - "i
RHpublln Btoel and Iron. XH
Rep. I. & 8. pfd - 71
S. V W$
st. pmiiI... .in
Hon Ry . & i
T.C. &I - 77
Tex. Pun 81--
U. P. Com - ..117
tt. S & Com :.. iSif,
V. 8. 8. pfd 9
Wabash Com - W
WhIihsIi pfd ...
Wis. On Com 22 i
Win, Cent, pfd . -
W. V. 11
O & W. - iV i
day addressed to Fraternal City. Ii tabllshment. If It does, Las VegaiMedical science, having discovered
win pronaniy tie me location.the secret of tuberculosis, has aban
Is being sent to Secretary Charles F.
Hat field, Hefore very long, however,
an office will be established In Las
Vegas
doncd the old. vain methods of treat
ment. Instead of dosing and bundling The Lambda Dance.
which did more harm tan good, we
now) have the natural medication of
Iirt evening at' the home of Robert
T. Smith, the mcm!ers of the localThe chemical analysis of tho city
chapter of the Lambda Fraternity enwaier, published in this issue, will tm
pleasing to every citizen. It would tertained a few of their lady friends
In a royal manner. Dancing was the
the sun, of the open air, and of pro-
per excerclse. Using these, it has been
demonstrated that consumption, taken
In lime, Is curable in tho great ma-
jority of cbspb. "Don't shut tho pa-
tient up; give the sun and the heal- -
amusement.
be even more gratifying were it not
for tho fact that almost everybody
here knows already that Las Vegas
water can't' bo excelled.
The Smith residence was elaborate
ly decorated with the, fraternity col- -
dSOdSKBlIfBD
UDiraogj
g
508 Douglas Avq. Next to
Taupert'S For Sporting
Goods, Bicycles, Picture
Framings'
All kinds of repairs
Tho BEST PLAGE In tho city.
To the Organization receiving the greatest
number of votes.
Cooley Stables and
Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and Sale Stables. Bath Phonei
15.
THE VOTE TO DATE STANDS AS FOLLOWS:
Fraternal Brotherhood 2,522
Elks 1,617
Y. M C. A 1,581
Clerks' Union.......... 900
Public Library......... 338
Catholic Church 260
Temple Aid 84
Ladie' Home ..... 54
St. Anthony's Sanitarium 58
Christian Brothers .. .. .. 243
r.Jro. E. T.7. ELYllSrconborgjerFor
Clothes. MLUtlERY.Walson Block.
This Piano is on exhibition at
WARINO'S, 519 6th St.
Also a full tine of the celebrat
H. G. COORSO. L GREGORY STIRRAT STUDIO,For First-Cla- vs Pholographs, Views
and Kodak Work.
SPORLEDER
SHOE
CO.
ed McKinley 10c Music on sale. Lumber and Coal.Barber. WANTED!
A chance to show you how I
Press and Repair clothes. Both
men's and women's.
FUXMAU.
609 Douglas.
RUSSELL & LEWIS
LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.
BACHARACH BROS. For AH leading Brands of Olgara,lobaooo and Smokers Article
Oall at 524 SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS CIGAR CO.
E. P. Elackel, Prop.
DEALERS IN Tailors, Clothiers
and Furnishers
aia uhcolh Ave.General - MerchandiseTURNER ARCADE - CLUB . SALOON,
Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE WINES. LIQUORS AND CISARS
KEEPS ONLY THE LEHMANN
TriE
DO YOU EAT
at the
BISMARU?
It Mot, WHY MOT. It's Best.
The W. M. LEWIS CO.
The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.
Picture Framing.
BEST IN MEATS.
BAKER. ANTLERS CLUD SALOON,
QHAKtSERS it OO., PROPRIUORS.
FINE WINES, LIQUORS
AND CIGARS.
p. J. GEHRING
DKALBR1X
General Hardware.
LORENZEN
The Blacksmith
C Da Boucher
Grocer,
Dailots to bo oast at this
Contest do not bar contest'
mnts from othor oontests.
sit 1 p$-; W.' 'i
,1 '
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TM&WIE (& FIE
rJlondclooohn
i
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One Hundred Dollars in Gold
I
5
H
The business men of Las Vegas named below have agreed to carry out the following Trade Contest on Strictly business
Principles4 For every ten cent Cash purchase made at any of our stores a ticket will be given recording a vote for any
Lodge, Society or Institution receiver may choose. No that organization receiving the most votes a beautiful, riclvtoned, $500
Mendelssohn Piano will be given. The organization receiving the second largest number of votes will be given a Hundred
Dollars in Cash, These prizes will not go to the winner of any other piano
.Members of Contest. Members of Contest.VOTED CASTVJook Endlno May 10, 1005.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE
COMPANY.
E. R08ENWALD A SON,
South 8lde Plaza,
Dry Goods and Shoes.
CHAS. ILFELD,
The Plaza,
EVERYTHING.
E. G. MURPHEY,
Drupgist.
Toilet Articles and Confections.
1
2
'I
if
Ml
A
Ml
I..!
,ir..V'
Christian Brothers........
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co
Y !Nf C A. .....
Jesuit Fathers..
Ladies' Home .............
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Elks...
J. H. STEARNS,
Grocer.
GRAAF A HAY WARD,
Grocers, Butchers anJ Bakers.
DAVIS A SYDES,
- Grocers.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.
31482
1745
802
9135
837
5354
1954
5322
3696
2693
1147
1235
9072
726
798
502
1158
150
120
ROMAN MANZANARE8,
Butcher. -
APPEL BR08.
General Merchandise.
STERN & NAHM,
.General Merchandise.
THE HUB
Clothing Co.
Temple Aid Society.
Red Men . . . ."
Fraternal Brotherhood. . . B. MARES,Butcher.
8ABIN0 LUJAN,
Jewelry and Indian Curios
tJOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Shoes and Repairing. St. Josephs' Society
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.... .
Fraternal Union
Public School District No. 1 F. LE DUC,Tailor.
M. DANZIQER A CO,
General Merchandise.
S. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.
MRS. M. J. WOODS,
Books and Stationery. Contestant, receiving l.M then ICQ vote, not listed.
J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.
WM. BAASCH,
Baker.
ROMERO 8HOE COMPANY,
Shoes and Hats.
J. L. TOOKErt,
Photographer.
W. F. DOLL,
jewelry and Curios.
A. DUVALL.
Caterer.
GEOFRION 4 DESMARAIS.
General Mtrchandlae.
H. C. MONSIMER,
Grocer.
R. L. RICHMOND,
Grocer.
RYAN A BLOOD,
, GrocOrs.
C. L. HERNANDEZ,
Stationery and 8chool Supplies.
J. H. YORK
Grocer and Baker,
ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.
General Merchandise.
J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.
MARTIN DELGADO,
Grocer.
CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
Barber.
MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.
S. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, picture Framing,
Undertaking.
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.
CONTEST CLOSES
AUGU8T 31st,
At 9 p. m.
A. J. VENZ,
Feed, Wagons and
Buggies.
EL INDEPENDlENTE
Publishing Company,
Job Printing.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs.
Confections, Toilet Articles.
amtraja
rr
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F. H. PIERCE, President
A. B. SMITH, Secretary
.A. A. JONES, Vice-Preside- nt and Counselor
GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Preside- nt
J. H. STEARNS, Treasurer
Te Investment and Agency
Corner Douglas Jlvenue and Sixth street.
6o o
-- l
A JllS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND HANDLED Oil BBS1III
o
o
ino
oHoys s and Stot3 s ftF Rent
Money to Loan in Lare or-Small-A- mounts on Desirable Vacant or Improved Real Estate.
ORGANIZATION OF CORPORAT 10 UNDER NEW LIBERAL LAW, A SPECIALTYhio00
II
o
oo00: 0000 oo
into the movement, Lasi" week, for
Instance, at the banquet In St. Louis,
where t he announcement of the Sam a
Fe gift was made, there were present
Governor Folk, Mayor Wells, Arch-
bishop J. J. Olennon, Surgeon General
Walter A. Wynian, of the United
States army, and oilier prominent
men.
Fraternal City Viewed by Optics
of New York Sunday Herald
t
U...!!..
ri.l.)M..iM..ll.,I..U,U..
Comprehensive Discussion of the Great Humani-- .
tarian Project-Magnit- ude of the Movement
Statistics Showing Power of Fraternalism in
the United States.
Important Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment a.wJts
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving
Fraternal City Is not the creature of
a day. For three years it has been In
process of format ion-o- n ever growing
lines.
Naturally this great undertaking
will be conducted on the community
plan. Tents and cottages will be!
utilized as the living quarters for
patients. Camps will be established
at varying altitudes to uit the con-
dition of the patients.
Stock raising and garden trucking
Special for the Balance
ofMay
Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist
Suit in the store
at $15.00
Special In Ladies' WashSuits
This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style
$1.50 to $5.50
will be the means of employment of- - j
fered to those who desire to work j
while recovering their health. There
A Mammoth Sanitarium.
ft' begins its' career with the big-be-
hospital In the world a really
line sanitation plant.
The Montezuma hotel was built by
the railroad company at a cost or
$500,000. It Is of brick and utone,
four stories In height, and has three
hundred and fifty fully appointed
rooms and baths. It has seven hun-
dred and fifty feet of veranda, with
a view of , thirty miles. The hotel
Is to be used exclusively by healthy
relatives' and friends of patients on a
visit.
One hundred yards from the ho-
tel are the hoi' springs. The gift of
the railroad includes a smaller hotel,
a fully equipped dairy farm, electric
light and steam heating plants, an Ice-
house, a clubhouse, a surgical hospi-
tal, a casino with singe and scenery,
a livery stable and cattle barn and
one thousand acres of land. This,
with the ten thousand acres donated
by Las Vegas, gives eleven thousand
acres tn all.
In addition to this will be the ad-
ministration building, the "Temple of
(From tin New York Herald.)
"Fraternal" City" In the name of
what will be a unique colony to be lo-
cated la New Mexico, intended solely
for the care of tho deadly "white
plague" from which they nuffer. The
city takes u name from Its founders,
thtt combined benevolent fraternal
of the United States, and atSt Louis last Wednesday the vast
anttarlum scheme took tangible form
in the organization of a great cor-
poration, whoe aim will be the erad-
ication of what has been pronounced
to be the human race's greatest curse.
Giving impetus to the scheme came
tho announcement of an outright gift
of $1,000,000 in property to the new
association by the Atchison, Topcka
and Santa Fe railway. This Includes
the Montezuma hotel, a retentions
structure, immediately surrounded by
about one thousand acres of ground
of Its own, which contain alt the
auxiliary buildings necessary for a
fashionable health resort. Among
the advantages possessed by the
Montezuma are the mineral springs,
said to possess health giving powers.
Six miles sway Is the town of Ijib
Vegas, whose name hints nt fertile
plains and meadows. Welcoming this
new enterprise, the town has given
10,000 acres of land ainlrahly fittedfor the habitat, of the consumptive.
LadioG Waioto at Half and One-Thi- rd Prico
Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and
.embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them, I
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.
Great Sale of Walking andDress Skirts
They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted,
Sicilians, every one the latest style; will
be sold at a discount of
Specials In Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still '
on 2 pair, for 35c
Just received a lot of Fancy Lace Hose
will also be considerable work In run-
ning the sanitarium, which it is ex-
pected will be done by patients who
seek the positions.
Each patient at the sanitarium wtll
be the guest of the fraternal order,
the church, the club, the union, the
city or, the state which shall contri-
bute to the maintenance of the Insti-
tution. The leaders of the Associated
Fraternities of America and the Na-
tional Fraternal Congress, represent-
ing 8,000,000 fratcrnallsts of the coun-
try, have pledged their support to the
levying of a 1 per cent a month per
capita tax.
This will give the sanitarium a
working endowment of $500,000 a
year from the fraternalists alone. In
return for such contributions the or-
ganizations will be permitted to send
to the sanitarium us many patients
as their monthly tax wll support. For
instance, an order, a city or an In-
dividual may contribute $500 a month.
The cost per patient will be prob-
ably $50. The contributor, therefore,
would be entitled to maintain ten pa-
tients nt the sanitarium per month.
The men who will conduct this
great, healih preserving scheme are
not unknown.
At the head of the sanitarium, as
president and chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee, is W. II. Eldson,
president of the Association Fraterni-
ties of America, representing 3.0O0,-00- 0
members. Judge Noah M. Glvan,
supreme reporter, Knights of Honor,
is the first vice president. Charles l",
Hatfield is general secretary. Mr.
Hatfield Is also secretary of the Mis-
souri Fraternal Congress
August Schlafly, president of the
Missouri-Lincol- Trust company, Is
treasurer of the sanitarium. Dr. H.
A. Warner, of Topeka. Kan., second
vice president, Is a consumptive ex-
pert. In the fraternal world he Is!
past president of the National Fra-- J
ternal Congress and supreme medi-
cal director of the Knights and Ijtdtesi
of Security. Or. W. H. Mayfleld. a1
sanltarttim and consumptive expert, is
president of the Mayfleld sanitarium,
St. Ixinls. M. P. Moody, manager
of the American Haptlst Publication
society, to whom is given the credit
of having nursed the sanitarium
movement when It was In In Infancy,
335 per cent in all colors 35c, 50c and 65c 0
Fraternity" of the St. Louis world's
fair, erected nt a cost of $90,000,
i which Is now being dismantled for
shipment to the new site. This build- -
Ing was donated to the fraternal sanl-jtariu-
at the close of the fair and
i has served as the nucleus of Frater- -
nal City.
j The promoters of the new sanita-
tion plan say that the new com-
munity will be governed strictly on
the municipal ownership plan, with
profits accruing to no one. As they
put It In their prospectus: "There
are no londs to be unloaded on the
public, or glitterlnng Investments ex-
ploited. Trade will he countenanced
only to the extent of supplying the
patients with the necessary conven-
iences goods to be sold at cost'.
Wl.lr.Key and cigarettes are tinder the
ban."
'On the other hand every possible
outdoor amusement conducive to
health and happiness will be pro-
vided gratis. Those who desire to
work will have a chance at stock
Embroidered Valst Patterns
at HalfPrice
By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are bea-tiful- ly made. They
c.ime in a large variety of patterns and
design; made to sell at $1.50 each, on sale
while thev lat
$1.00
Tho Shoe of TodayThe Gib-
son Girl
Do.i't purchase your spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes. This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan,
S2.50.
Sloping tip from tho town to the
pine-covere- d and balsam-breathin-
foothills of the Rockies, these 10,000
acres rise In gradual ascensions that
will furnish Just, the desired altitude
for the future residents, with their
lungs in various stages f decadence.
If the sufferer needs a rarer atmos-
phere than is found at an elevation of
6,000 feet he can climb up until he
reaches the Unlit air that permitshim to breathe easier and freely nnd
at the same time ' strengthens the
weakened tlsstips. Even the snow line
can be reached within the hfieen
square miles upon which Fraternal
CHI will rest,
L'xperts say that New Mexico's
climate cures consumption. Proof?The leader of a brass band went
there on a mattress only a few
months ago, panting for breath and
yearning for life and not sure that he
would get iho one and preserve the
other. Now he Is portly, and blowing
more breath through his cornet than
lis bad recently hoped to have at any
cne time.
Fraternal City wll be formally
opened next fall, when there will be
Accommodations for at least five
thousand patients. It Is expected that
; within a few years its total popula-
tion will be fifty thousand.
of the numerous
to the operation
farming or at any
positions Incidental
of ihe sanitarium."
Fraternal City is the child of the
ten million fratcrnallsts of the Unit-
ed States, allied with the oiher relig-
ious and Foclal organizations that
take an interest In the betterment of
mankind. All of these focleties that
contribute to the support of the sani-
tarium will be entitled to representa- -
tatlon In the colony in proportion to
the amount given. Men of all classes.
(Crncluded on Eighth Fage)'creeds and parties have been brought
4 I... . v.
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To the People of Las Vegas:
The FIRST ANNUAL RACE MEETING of the
Driving Park and Fair Association will be held at
GALUNAS PARK, JUNE 5, 6 and 7. The success of
this, our initial effort, in providing first-cla- ss amuse
ment for the people of Las Vegas depends largely
upon the patronage which will be bestowed. Every
loyal citizen should make special effort to patronize
these great events.
Through the liberality of Mr. J. D. Hand, the management has
been able to have June 6th set aside as Derby Day, the event being
named for the Placita Ranch Company. This day should be the so-
cial and sporting event of the season, and the management expects a
large attendance.
The great merchants One Thousand Dollar stake for the 2:13
pace or trot class will be pulled off on Wednesday, the big day of the
meeting. On Derby Day and on Las Vegas Day there should be a
half holiday, and the authorities and merchants will be requested to
so announce.
SEASON TICKETS admitting the bearer to the grounds,grand stand and all the privileges, are
now on sale in nearly all the city stores
for the small sum of TWO DOLLARS. The daily admission will be FIFTY CENTS and FIFTY
CENT5 for the GRAND STAND and QUARTER STRETCH. Citizens are earnestly requested to
purchase season tickets early, as they will not be on sale after June 4th. The holding of other race
meetings here, in the succeeding fall and summer, DEPENDS LARGELY UPON THE INTEREST
DISPLAYED BY THE PUBLIC IN OUR FIRST ATTEHPr. We trust that CITY PRIDE and
LOYALTY will crowd the seating capacity daily. Very respectfully,
R. B. TWITOHBLL, President-It- .
J. TAUPERT, Secretary.
SATURDAY, MAY 2D, 1905.LA VKOAI OAILY OPTIC.
QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PERUNA.
l00$000000000000000000000000
Fraternal City Viewed byOptics
of New York Sunday Herald
Comprehensive Discussion of tho Great Bumani-taria- n
Project-Magnitu- de of the Movement
--Statistics Showing Power of Fraternalism in
the United States.
tho monotony and makes the scenery
pleasing to tho eye.
Finally wo came In sight of some high
derricks and as we pass around a bill
we were In anions many hundred and
finally stop at Cleveland where there
are between two and tbreo thousand,
some building, soma drilling and the
balanco being used to pump (ill, for
this Is the oil city of Okluhoma. They
strike oil about 1.000 foet deep and
have quite a number of large pro-
ducers here. Here Is where you may
bo a pauper this morning und a mil-
lionaire tonight, for there has been
lots of money mnde there.
l'H - -
when tho family was eating break-
fast the next morning she came down
atalrt apparently none the worse for
her full.
I can sympathise with tho poor ten-
der foot that leaves the east where
everything looks fresh nnd green and
comes to the dry arid mountains to
get a cool fresh breath of mountain
air, fur It made us feel lonesome after
being away only six months from the
mountains.
I am again In the independent tele-phon- o
business, having three exchan-
ges and twenty miles of toll lino nnd
several miles of ranch lines under my
charge, In all about 250 subscribers. .
This Is an agricultural country
being well Irrigated and raising a large
acreage of sugar beets, which is a
very profitable crop and when they
get sufficient acreage they are prom
Ised a factory.
Last year, In certuln sections, they
hud a heavy nail storm which drove
everything into the ground, the alfalfa
being about the only thing they could
realize 'on.
I went up to Denver Monday and
saw tho president, and there were
others there, for they were packed
cd by tho burglars, who were evi-
dently hungry. They also took
water bucket and a tin cup. Despite
the efforts of the railroad detect Ives
to put a stnp to these burglaries the
men pop l every few weeks and
raid om car. practically stripping It
of its contents.
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5 Heartily Approves of Peruna For the Nerves. 5
After about an hour's ride we came i
In sight of large derricks again, but
not so many, may bo ihree or four
hundred, and this was Bartlesvllle
and the oil city of the Indian Terri-
tory.
People go crazy there over a now j
gas and oil prospect the same as they
do In. mining countries over a new
mineral lead. I mention these two '
towns because we passed through ;
them and not because they are the i
only ones, for there are several others.
III mci, wey nave nuuiiv uu mcnn
miles west of Oklahoma City, but are
drilling for gas and are prepared to
go down five or six thousand feet and
when they strike It Oklahoma City
will boom for all time to come.
We passed over the lino Into Kan-sn- s
and through Coffeyvllle, which
does not resemble the town I remem-
ber passing through twenty-eigh- t
yeara ago In a prairie schooner, as
railroads wero not many In that coun-
try then. All along through eastern
Kansas the farmers looked prosper-
ous and counted on a big crop this
year.
About fifty miles south of Kansas
City we passed-throug- asmall town
that was the scene of a wreck that
morning, It being the Frisco fast mail
train south bound. The engine hit a
broken rail about 200 yards south of
the depot and as they were running
fifty miles an hour things piled up
pretty fast. The engineer and fireman
crawled out of the wreck nnd walked
back to the depot, but that night when
we passed through, the engineer was
not expected to live, having been hurt
internally.
On our train was a lady with two
children, one three years old and the
other about six months old. The
three-yea- r old, about two wpeks before,
fell out of a two-stor- y window onto
the cement pavement In Oklahoma
City. Everyone that saw the child
expected she was killed, but they pick,
ed her up and as soon as she got her
breath she convinced them that she
was very much alive and that her
lungs were not Injured. The doctor
examined her for any broken bones
nnd finding none he bandaged her
and they took her home and put her
to bed where she slept all night and
from the store fronts out ten feet past
the curb line on both sides of the
street from the depot to the Brown
Palace hotel. The decorations for the
occasion were certainly grand and on
hung two large flags that nearly reach-
ed the side walk. They must have
been forty by seventy-fiv- e feet. Den
ver is a fine city and If my Income
was sufficient I would like to live
there. V. II. Jameson.
Reason for Alton's Rules.
Regarding the Chicago it Alton's
rules prohibiting employe from visit-
ing saloons,- race tracks, dance halls
or tiny questionable resorts, Genenl
Passenger Agent Charlton, of.that
road Is reported as paying: "The Al-
ton management makes such rules,
not. because they are trying to con-
trol the morals? of the men. but for
the purpose of safer operations of
trains. All of the things which are
prohibited either tend or might tend
permanently or temporarily to impair
a man's mental and physical being.
A man employed In the operation of
l rains needs his best capabilities of.
mind and body always at his Instant
command, and anything that tends
toward any other possibility Is harm-
ful to the service and dlsasliiuukuXii.
life and property. Alton operating
employes have got. to be men of un-
questionable habits, and there Is no
deviation from that requirement."
A. B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque, has
purchased the extensive land and oth-
er holdings of the Hyde exploring ex-
pedition In San Juan county, which are
valued at considerably over one hun-
dred thousand dollars.
The Jamesons
Heard From
Trip From Oklahoma City to
Colorado, Where
Head of the family U Again in
Telephone IIiiMiivkm.
Fort Morgan, May 17.
Editor The Optic
The readers of your paper who are
acquainted with us may be surprised
to hear of our sudden departure from
Oklahoma City.
we left there Wednesday morning,
May 3rd, at 7.30 and went to Kansas
City over the "Katy," whlcn is me
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad.
We left tho city in a gentle shower of
rain which made everything look green
and fresh for tho crops. Fruit and gar-do- n
truck are looking fine and grow
ing fast l'eaches and apples are as
largo aa the end of your themb ami
cherries are almost ripe, and other
fruits promising a largo yield unbpss
something extraordinary happens to
nrnvent. The roses, both red and yel
low, were In full bloom at nearly
every doorwuy and many of the porch-
es were shaded with red and white
honeysuckle. The lawns were beauti-
ful and green and everything showed
that summer was coming, even the
sun reminding ono of, the fact.
Wo passed field after field of alfalfa,
that will soon bo ready to cut and the
all wheut was nodding around looking
for their heads. The farmers all had
fat stock and lots of It, especially cat-tl- o
and hogs.
Tho country Is about half covered
with trees consisting of elm, cotton-woo- d
and black jack oak, which breaks
Voles for tho
Competitive Trade
Contest
: FREE
Wth Cash Purchases
ONE
(Continued from Pago Six.)
Is secretary of tho religious depart-
ment.
Power of Fraternal Societies
Ono does not have to look far to
find 11 n excidlem." reason why the fra-
ternal societies of the country, which
have a central organization, are so
deeply Interest? in this humane en-
terprise. If they had no other rea-
son the selfish one of saving moue
would be sufficient.
These secret societies, with insur-
ance and other beneficiary adjuncts,
have grown Immensely during thelast decale, and while nearly all can
prove prosperity by the possession of
great reserve funds they have also
paid out million In death benefits.
The scope of their Insurance opera-
tions is best told In these figures for
1904 and 1905, the Jasi' to be com-
piled:
(
January 1, 1905, 200 so-
cieties with member-
ship of 6,000,1)00
1904, insurance written.. $1,000,000,000
Insurance In force Jan-war- y
1 , 7,500,000,000
Assets 50.000,000
In 1904, Income of . . ; . . . 85,000,000
In 1904, paid widows nnd
orphan . . . . , 65,000,003
i
The growth of these societies Klnce
their organization has been by tre-
mendous leaps and bounds, as the
following table shows:
'
Society. Members. Benefits.
- Death
Knights' of Honor
(organized 1873). 50,000 183,000,000
Royal Arcanum
(1877 ..300,000 90,00X000
K. of I of Honor
(1877) .......... 70,000" 21,000,000
Modern Woodmen
nt America flS83tf.fiO.fl00 42 0O0O(m
Knights of Macca- -
bees (1883). ......341,000 21,000,00()"
National Union
" (1881) 67,000 20.000,000,
independent ur- -der of Foreseen .
(1874) .......... 2ia,0l0 16,000,000
Woodmen of the
World (1891).... 207,000 15,000,000
Wide Scope of the Movement.
With all their power of wealth and
numbers and their undoubted ability
to finance and conduct Fraternal City
themselves, they have decided to bt
others share the benefits of their
scheme by contributing to the cause
pro rata.
At their own expense, and It was
not. light, they sent a commission to
all spots known Vo be favorable to the
cure of pulmonary troubles, with the
result that a epot in New Mexico was
chosen.
lias Vegas Is in the heart of that
vast country once mapped as "the
arid region" of the United States.
There aridity was cured with water
as It is hoped to cure Consumption
with balsamic air. Where alkali dust
lay Inches deep strawberries and
other fruits, some of ihem semi-tropica- l,
now grow. All climates can
be encountered within a few hours'
travel, for, while the strawberries are
being picked in the valleys, edelweiss1
may be seen peeping ouC of the
eternal snow of the mountain slopes
far above.
Eschew the Cow-Catche- r.
"I don't see any more cases of ho-
boes riding in the engine pilots, as
they used," said a railroad man, the
other day. "Talk about the rods and
the bllcd; the pilot is the real excis-
ing place to travel. They used to do
It frequently. There Is space enough
under the cow-catche- r for a man to
ensconce himself, with - a little In-
genuity, but It takes a cast Iron nerve
to take passage In that cramped
space. If the train hits anything thehobo is helpless. All the can do
while the engine Is plunging along Is
to shut his eyes and hold on for dear
life. It la an experience to shako any
ordinary man's1 nerves.
"The ony way to get In Is when the
engine Is over a drop pit or some-
thing. I remember on more than one
occasion that some engine here, af-te- r
getting all ready to pull out with
a. train, would have to be taken clear
back to the round house to get a man
out of the cowcatcher. But your or-
dinary hobo nowadays would a Htu
rathqr walk."
Handcar Beats Tornado.
Says the Newton Kansun: Claim
Agent Henry Mayer has some sore
muscles as the result of an experience
with the tornado at Nettleion Monday
night He had work a few miles
east of Roselle and ja gang of Dagoes
were working near him. He saw the
storm approaching and It was the
typical tornado formation. With the
help of five of the Dagoes he worked
the handcar toward Roselle, and the
four miles were covered in California
flyer time. They missed tho tornado
and arrived at Roselle Just in time to
catch the Jetmore plug. This Is the
second time Mr. Mayer has had the
pleasant experience of dodging a tor-
nado. He was on No. 405 last spring
when It ran away from the big winds
at Valey Center.
Thieves Steal a Caboose.
A Pueblo dispatch says: Burglars
are again at work In the Rio Grande
yards. night the caboose of Con-
ductor Frank Young, of the Denver &
Itlo Grande, was entered by thieves
and varloti articles representing a
total value of one hundred dollars,
were
.taken. Friday night Mr. Voting'
caboose W'ss entered and all the pn- -
visions stored therein were cottflsmt- -
IBA8EBXIEC3T
WEEK ENDING MKY 27.
- - HUNDREDS OF ATTRACTIONSFIVE BIG SHOWS
Digestion furnishes nutrition for the
nerve centers. Properly digested food
furnishes these reservoirs of life with
vitality which loads to strong, steady
nerves, and thus nourishes life.
Peruna is in great favor among
women.especlally those who have vooa
tlons that are trying to the nerves.
Peruna furnishes the lasting vigor
for the nerves that such people need.
Thousands of testimonials from
women in all parts of the United States
are being received every year. Such
unsolicited evidence surely proves that
Peruna is without an equal as a nerve
tonio and a vital invicorator.
Buy a bottle of Peruna to-da- y.It you do not receive all the bene-
fits from Peruna that you expected,
write to Dr. S. li. tiartman, Colum-
bus, Ohio.
Ask For
Bank and Merchandise
Trading Stamps
FREE
With Gash Purchases
25c
Many Item In Thht Oolumn
Are Half Dollar Good.
Japanned crumb trays and brushes. .
No. 8 tin steamers.
Granite chambers.
No. 30 granite basins.
2 quart granite buckets.
No. 02 granite berlln kettles.
1 quart milk pans.
No. 20 sauce pans.
1 quart granite tea and coffee jots.
No. 8 granite fry pans.
7 Inch garden hose. '
7 inch white enameled bakers.
40c. door locks.
10 by 12 wood frame mirrors.
Nlckle plated crumb trays.
Nlckle plated tea and coffee pots..
Glass lamps, complete.
Furniture polish.
Fruit presses.
Stanley's carpenter rules.
Compass saws. ,
IS inch meat saws
5 inch champion screw drivers..
Decorated cake plates.
Decorated 8 inch nappies.
Decorated oatmeal bowls.
Rockingham tea pots. ,
Wood saw cutters.
10 quart paper palls.
Telescope drinking cups.
40c. padlocks.
Baseuall gloves. ,
Satchel baskets.
2 quart galvanized laundry dippers.
Glass celery trays.
45c. buggy whips.
2 gal. stone jars.
10 quart galvanized palls.
a recent letter to TheIX Co., Mi.s Julia Marlowe, of Xew
York City, writes the following:
"I am glad to write my endorse- -'
tnentof the great remedy, reruns,
as a nerve tonic. I do so mosti
heartily." Julia Marlowe.
1 1 iiiiiii 11 11!
Nervounnoss is very common among
Women. Thisconrlition is duo to anemic
nerve centers. The nerve centers are
the reservoirs of nervous vitality. These
centers become bloodless for want of
proper nutrition.
This is especially- - true in the spring
season. Every spring a host of invalids
are produced as the direct result of weak
nerves.
This can be easily obviated by using
Per una. Peruna strikes at the root of the
Uiiueulty by correcting tho digestion.
1
Is too Cheap for Theme, But
We Heed the Room.
Wood towel rollers.
Tin loaf pans.
Shallow sauce pass.
Bowl strainers
1 pound butter moulds.
Wire soap brackets.
Coton mops.
Hunter's flour sifters.
Wood salt boxes.
Polishing mitts.
Tin tea pots.
Box 22 cartridges.
Augur bits.
Base balls.
Base ball bats.
1 gallon oil cans.
Vi Inch cold chisel.
2 oz. Le Pages glue.
(Decorated semi-porcelai- n creamers.
Decorated seml-porcelal- n pickles. .
Decorated seml-porcelal- n platters.
White 8 Inch plates.
White 19 Inch platters.
White 7 Inch bakers.
White gravy boats.
Glass jelly dishes.
1 gallon stone jars.
Glass syrup pitchers.
Glass vases.
1 quart granite bucket.
White enameled skimmers.
Granite basins.
2 quart granite pudding pans.
No. 012 granite dippers.
No. 16 granite sauce pans.Cast hammers.
Fancy dust pans.
30c. butcher knives.
Jewell lanterns.
25c coffee mills.
Nickel plated cuspidors.
Nlckle plated soap di3Les.
In rearranging our basement we found hundreds of articles of which we have only a small quantity
of each; these must be sold at once. To give you an idea as to how we are sacrificing the stock, we give
you these prices. These goods are all conveniently displayed on tables in the basement. Come and be
your own salesman. Come early, as first pick means much. Bargains like these can't last always, and
won't.
3c
For Article Worth So and Wo
Everywhere.
"Horse shoe" tumblers.
Jelly glasses.
Candle sticks.
Glass fruit dishes.
Dredge boxes.
Biscuit cutters.
Cake cutters.
Carpet tacks.
Howl strainers.
Nutmeg graters.
Lid lifters.
Asbestos mats.
No. 1 Mason's blacking.
4 Inch wrought hooks and staples.Hi inch porcelain knobs.
1 quart milk pans.
1 pint cups.
1 pint funnels.
Muffin rings,
Spout strainers.
Tack hammers.
Tin scoops.
t doz. tin spoons.
6 to 8 Inch tea spoons.
Chalk lines.
Potato mashers.
Doughnut cutters.
Tin basting spoons.
Wire egg whips.
Cast door pulls.
This list gives only a part of
the good things to be seen.
Take In the carnival tale and
take home double your money's
worth .
So
For Theea Oood ht About Halt
Utual Price.
No. 00 Acme fry pans.
Single mincing knives.
Wire coat hangers.
Wood potato mashers.
Wood basting spoons.
Tin deep jelly cake pans.
Shallow jelly cake pans.
Tin cake turners.
Wire tea pot stands.
Tin wash basins.
No. 1 and 2 lamp chimneys.
Base bnlls.
No. 1 and 2 lamp burners.
5 Inch decorated plates.
Glass toothpick holders.
A. B. C. plates.
Japanned match safes.
Ice picks.
Coffee strainers.
3 Inch strap hinges. '
1 dos. fruit Jar rubbers.
Screen door hinges.
Hand brushes.
Fish lines.
Machine oilers.
Craters (half sheet.
Toy brooms.'
Wire pot chains.
Cotton dish mops.
U and 14 dish mops.
Apple corers. .
1 Inch varnish brushes.
Cake spoons. '
French egg whips.
Japanned flour whips.
Can openers.
Wire sponee racks.
Butter paddles.
Carpenter's pencils,
(Jlass salts and peppers.
Wo
Buye 2So Article In ManyImtanoe.
5 doz. clothes pins.
Double mince knives
Roll toilet paper.
12 inch Japanned trays.
Paper lamp shades
Dover egg beaters.
Colored candle sticks.
Wire pot cleaners.
Galvanized wash basins.
No. 2 Acme fry pans.
Toy garden sets.
1 qt. tin coffee pots.
Japanned stove shovels.
Scrub brushes.
Forged basting spoons.
Patent clothes lines.
Glass lemon Juicers.
12 inch tin trays.
Wire tea balls.
Muffin pans.
Japanned dust pans.
Stove pokers.
Handled skimmers.
1 pint tin dipper 8.
Colon clothes lines.
Fancy cake moulds.
14 gallon stone Jars.
Milk strainers.
25c butcher knives.
Japanned cuspidors.
Thermometers. .
5 Inch strap hinges.
White enamelled bowls.
1 oz. Le Pages glue.
Mop sticks.
Egg timers.
9 inch granite plates.
Nlckle soap dishes.
25 cent buggy whips.
Tipped tes spoons.
Glass sugar bowls.
Glass cream pitchers.
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CLOTHES A CURSE.
Civilisation tliv Mvana of KIIIIm
Many Houili hallvra, u i i m- m- u i inuiMi i o i 11 :15Tlu lullut'iu'v of tla iiiIhhIouhiIi'S hascertainly been for tlu nuwt part bens- -
l am Prepared to Pleta.se every taste
I have just received a bir hlpmeut of foffws of various brand ami
tirade. I KUHratitw that for vulues und iunlity th oolites cannot ho
excelled. Whatever your taste, yon onu lind aomeiltiiiK to idease lu the
following list;
Th Famous 'Breukfiwt Bell," 40o per lb., a lbs for 7m
"0. 0."-O- ld Goverumnit Jttv, a lb. chu for $1.00.
El c I it I to the native of (ho south ssa
Islam!, Tho constant nntagoulNin of
the It1 reputable trade nml tho beach
comber, the lont liuumu ttotHuni nud
JetHiiui of the south sou, to the mis
louurlca In shining evidence tluit theirMocha and Java, fl5o ur lb.
Hautos, IKk) per lb,
Poaborry, IV per lb.
ChiilUmifu, aOn pr lb. work U for the real good of tho oa
tlves.
But two things they have brought lo
tho life of our Joyous brown wards ofJohn H. York
Either Phono BRIDGE STREET, Numbtr 55
OF LAS VEGAS.
Omfihml Pakiin, $100,000,00 - Surplum $00,000,00
OFFICERQiJ. M. QUKZXanAM, PfMk&nt FttAKX SP&ZQin, Vha-Pre- a.D. T. IIOSXI.1S,gOa9hhr f, O. JAKUARY, AmmU Oaahter
MTEBSS1 PAID OH TtZS DSPOStTS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
OOttC, Prmmkhnt H. 17. KELLY, Vka-Proatf- ssi
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
tho corn I beaches which are certainly
calamitous. These are clothing and by
cotiHwiuenee pneuiuoula.
lu tho good old ditys ths rains beat
upon the shining oiled shoulders and
back of tho half naked as harmlessly
PERSONALS as on the well pressed plumage of thewild duck, but now the cheap cotton
shirt or white Jacket clings wet and
clammy to the xklii, the quick chill
strikes through the blood, and the end
comes with appalling swiftness and
Gov. M. A. Otero and Secretary J.
W. Raynolds eft Santa Fe thla morn-
ing for El Paso, whore they have an
appointment to meet Scott Smith,
secretary to Secretary Hitchcock of
the Interior department.
B. 0. Wilson, manager of the Contin-
ental oil company came up from Al-
buquerque this afternoon, accompan-
ied by his wife. They are en route for
Colorado Springs and Denver, In
which cities they will visit for a
vftM wMbrtmayommn Imoomm. f'tvwi'y dollar umf Is two skdlmiZmmZs?'certainty. tv fiuafia rswnm m www tmmm i unmmmsi pavsi om mn smaomm oraaas JThe gaudily beribboued, absurd little
chip hat plnued to tho great mnss of
long black hair and the Immodest ho
luku of the women and the tightly but
toned white barber's Jacket above the
bare brown legs of the men really
reach the climax of absurdity, and,Additional Local what Is worse, they are unwholesome
both for health and morals.
But such Is the costume of the saved
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe. ,
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott,
AssocIaU Justice W. IL Pope,
Roswell, N. Ml
Associate Justice Edw. A. Maan.
Alamogordo.
M. A. Janson Is up from Fulton, N.
M.
Antonio Aragon visits town todayfrom Roclada.
J. R. Stewart Js a visitor to town
from Holman, N. M.
J. J. May, the cigar man of Trinidad,is making the rounds of town today.
H. A. Harvey drove in from the
ranch yesterday and out again today.
Chas. A. Spiess and two little sons
came home frcm El Paso this after-
noon.
Fred Fornoff has gone down to Albu-
querque from-attendin- U. S. court in
this city. '
H. C. Langdon, representing the
Diamond C. soap, drove in from Mora
this afternoon. ..
George Hubbell, the ranchman who
is pleased with his lot In life, left for
Chaperlto today.
P. C. Brown, of Salt Lake City, was
an interested visitor to the Tecolote
mining region today.
Adjutant General O. N. Tarkington
arrived in the city from his Santa Fe
headquarters this afternoon.
Capt. E. G. Austen, Robt. H. Gross
and Perry Earickson returned home
from Santa be this afternoon.
Wm. Lewis, car foreman in the lo
Well, that they be truly saved, for
they have made a fair start in their
"mljlnery" clothes to test quickly the
power of their new rellglon.-Atlan- tle.
The hay blockade is broken. 1 will
have alfalfa Monday. P. Nolan.
Informal dance at the Commercial
club this evening.
aSWRE LUMBER CO.
1IAK11KK I1LOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono ISO.
How's This?I will be absent from my ofTiceMonday and Tuesday on account of
the meeting of the Dental Board InSanta Fe. DR. E. L. HAMMOND.
We offw One Hundred Dollar IWarrt fw
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
District Attorney W. II. H. Llew
any e' ore alarm that cannot be cured byHjill'fl C'llArrti I'iim
r . J . CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. OWe. the unrieraiiriiMl. hv linnwn V I
Cheney (or the laxt 15 years, and tiellHve him
perfectly nnnoraoie in all numnesn tranaaR-tton- s
and financially able to rarrr nut nv ellyn.
Lost A lady's handbag, betweenMrs. Roberts on Railroad avenue and
Geh ring's hardware store; leave at
Mrs. M. J. Woods and receive reward.
uuugawuns maue oj ill nrm.Wai.mng. KirtNAN Sc Marvin. Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- -
Wholiwiile DruKKiatM, ToIihIo, OHull's Catarrh Cure in taken intorimllr ,.t. Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. BowInn directly upon the blood and iuucoum mir- -race or wie nyHtem. TeNtimnmalH nent free,Trade at Warlng's and get free
tickets for piano contest. 2 man, Las Cruoes.!ia iiy i iruif itmtH. 75c. per bottle.Take Hall's Family Pills (or constipation Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
OFFICIAL OF , NEW United States Attorney W. II. H.REGISTERMEXICO.
Fifty Got Killed.
If you want nice, Juicy beef, corn
fed, the best' in the market, home-dresse- d
poultry, dead or alive, go toPete Roth's.
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The riyht kind talks about you and praises you.
-- The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The riht kind costs you less if you consider ,
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.Territorial Officers. . W. C. Reld. Roswell.
Delegate to Congress W. II. An Assistant United States Attoomey- -.For low puces come and see the
Savings Bank Store. 7 E. 'L. Medler. Albuquerque.drews, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. FopGovernor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
aker. AlbupuerpubTry Turner's Poultry and you
buy there all the time.
will
8
Fe.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
cal railroad shops, was able to visit
town today from the hospital.
A. J. Loomis, deputy internal re-
venue collector, returned to Santa te
last night from points.
Mrs. Caleb Anderson came up from
San Marcial yesterday on a visit to
Mrs. Kate O'Keefe and Mrs. T. F.
Clay.
J. R. Stout, manager of the Blake
mill, chaperoned a party of three out
to the mines In the vicinity of Chapelle
today.
C. H. Manning and wife, who had
resided in the city about five months,
took an afternoon train for Sheridan,
Wyoming.
Charles Dammer, who Is associated
with W. A. Uuddecke in the Las Ve-
gas trolley line, left for St. Louis this
afternoon.
Nicholas T. Cordova is down from
Sugar City, Colo looking up laborers
to work in the sugar beet fields of
that vicinity.
F. H. Gournoe, Inspector for the
Western Unjon telegraph company,
your business then we should like to talk 'jobPrinting" to you.Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Sauta Santa Fe.
Fe, Receiver Land Office Fred Muller, FOIt
Seven room house to rent. Modern
Improvements. Apply 1017, Seventh
street. 5.73
Santa Fe.Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch
Register Land . Office N. Galles, Painting and Papcr-Han$in- gard, Santa Fe.
Las Cruces.10 cis is king at the Savings Bank Ho to Robert Itaiiiey.'Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe Register Land Office Howard Icestore. 5.67 First-clas- s work guaranteed. Prices
Oo to
CHAFFIN & DUHCAtJ,
For Uvery Rigs,
Wop Saddlo Horses,
For Boarding for Horses
By Day or Month.
land, Roswell. reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe,
Superintendent of Penitentiary II,
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
For Sale, a six room house with
bath, cellar and stable., Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on
ei'bor Bi,io. Enauire at Optic. 8 Superlntendomt of Public Instruc
..Special Announcements..Uon Hiram lladlcy, Santa Fe.Parties going to the country w' Librarian Lafayette Eramett, San Cooley Stablesta Fe.consult their best interests by callhat Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may &'
ways he had. ii-3- 6
Commissioner of Public Lands A. ROSENTHAL BROSA. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
The Following Novelties Are Now Shown
and Carriage Repository
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
C. J. MATHENY W. fc. MILLER
Prop. Mgr.
Both Phones No. 15.
came up from the south .this afternoon
on his way to Denver.
Evangelist C. It. Haudenschield has
returned from a sojourn at Harvey's
resort and is the guest of John H.
York, wife and daughter.
Felipe Lopez is down from Rocky
Ford, Colo., today, presumably on a
still hunt after native laborers for the
beet fields In southern Colorado.
W. A. Plest, of the government
pension service, left town this morn-
ing for Manuelitas and other points
in the northern part of San Miguel
county.
Dr. A. F. Morrison, superintendent of
the New Mexico English M. E. mission,
arrived in the city this afternoon and
will hold quarterly meeting services
Vegas.
AJutant General A. P. Tarkington.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam
lner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
The accident of energy combined
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Plaza Trust & Savings
bank pays interest at the rate of 4
per cent per annum.
Needlework Novelties.
uame and Fish Warden P. B.
Paper Napkin Setts.
Otero, Santa Fe.
(District Court)
Purman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
v
,
7
First District (Counties of Santa hotel la pensionChiffon Veilings hemstitched in
royal and golden brown.here tomorrow. Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker wMl
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2--Mrs. T. F. Clay departed this after
noon for St. Louis, where she will
visit her son, J. E. Clay, who is in the
Ladles' and Misses' Shirt Waist
Suits.
Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits
in Lawns, Linen and Silks.
Infants' Wear, viz:
Saxrt dresses,
Long Slips,
Hoods.
Hosiery in White and Tan.
Knit Underwear for Ladies and
Misses.
Men's Underwear for Men and
Boys.
Ladies' and Misses Sweaters.
Judge John R. McFle, fianta Fe.
. Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Pa.
District Attorney E, C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Corner MlxtU and Lincoln
American Plan.employment of the American Express
Ladies' Cravenette raiu coats, in
the latest artistic styles.
Diplomat whiskey Is Just right
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa-
vilion. 4.86.
company in that city.
Rev. s. Persone, S. J., left for Trini-
dad, Colo., this afternoon, his stay
having been cut short by a letter,
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Sample Room in Connection.
AH Modern Conveniences.District Attorney E. C. Abbottwhich stated that his presence was
When you feel like you Just don't
know what to eat let Turn ruggest
8.
necessary in Trinidad tomorrow. Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna
Ladies' and Misses' Undermuslins
This department we claim is
one of the very bast in the
city. We kindly ask you to
stop iu and see pur styles. Our
prcies are t he lowest.
lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando MRS. .?. E. MOOltE, Prop.Tivo Beautiful val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.Spring Stylea
Moiify now drawing 4'r can be safe
ly reinvested through thin company
at. firS-- , Increasinn the Income 60 pe'r
cent, ConserTative investor
a plnn aff.irdiiiir all the
security and profit without the an-
noyance of individual mortgageloiins. Description of iuiIkmIh and
all (iewlred Information k'iven on
request.
B. C PITTENGER,
8IGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
O02 SIXTH STRELTiASSETS
SURPLUS
$100,000.00
SS.OOO.OO
The Hygeic IceMade from Pure Distilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbn. " " 35c
50 to 1,000 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c . "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webb
MMGibson Tie Dark Brown Vici FlexibleSole Colonial Heel ..: . ii.fiOOxford Lace Russian Calf Rnssset
Welt Sole Military Heel 2.fiO
5 Per Cent Off' For Cash.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Bridge Street.
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed,
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru-ce-
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
District Attorney W. H. II. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruces.
"District Attorneys R, M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel; Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-
velt.)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt. Roswell.
.THE
Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors," Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
HfliiOL DlALEB
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not wants
ing.
'
Go to DUVALL'S Ditv
ing Room.
PLUMBING
TINNING MADDLEKY
GENEBAL UARDWAKE
MASONICTEMPLE.(Suprtme Court)Justice V, J. mills.Chief Las
w. sg com tvionsa GO OO VefM.
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WE'RE CELEBRATINGo o
TT i?
11 ne i&ii iyiaae ax nome cjuhs, itaiierns 01 wnicn
exhibition in our show windows, are still being offered
Extraordinary price of
Mm
Come in and investigate this heretofore unheard of offer. It will onlyla.stfor a limited time. Every Suit Guaranteed to be PERFECT in Style atnd Fit.
S BJEM7BS. TaSllmirs.
Advertisers of Facts. Always Up-to-Da- te
STILL
a 1L7T f f
1EBJL
Spless is attorney for the defenent.
He left last evening for El Paso on
legal business connected with his posi-
tion as railroad attorney, returning
hence to his home in Las Vegas.
AT AN ADVANCED AGE. George
Stubbs received a telegram stating
that his grandmother, Mrs. Hannah
Springer, died at five o'clock, at Lin-
coln, Neb., says the Albuquerque Citi-
zen. The deceased was about ninety
years old, and had been living with the
mother of Mrs. Stubbs for the past
nineteen years. Mrs. George W.
Stubbs went to Lincoln the other day
and It is quite likely on her return
home she will be accompanied by the
mother of her husband.
Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from Indigo tlon. Burdock
Dlood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion Im
possible.
Dr. George W. Harrison left Albu-
querque for a trip to Denver and Salt
Lake City,
Cleared For Action.
When the body Is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
tell It by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes;
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
the buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
At all druggists, 25 cents.
Jacob Levy, formerly In business In
Santa Fe, but now proprietor of the
Sturges hotel In Albuquerque, arrived
In the Capital city nnd Is the guest of
his aunt, Mrs. Mary Gold.
A Creeplnj Death.
Dlood poison creeps up towards the
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Belle Plnlno, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully Injured his hand,
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
poison, healed the wound, and saved
his life: Rest In the world for burns
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
R. II. Downs, who 'has been manager
of the local Western Union telegraph
office at Santa Fe for a short time, has
been transferred to the offices In Oma-
ha.
Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was fast approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
Fla., describing his fearful race with
death, "as a result of liver trouble and
heart disease, which had robbed me
of sleep and of all Interest In life. 1
had tried many different doctors and
several medicines, but Rot no benefit.
until I began to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful was their effect, that In
three days I felt like a new man, and
today t am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
o o
are on
the
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wood left Al-
buquerque for San Francisco.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer-
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold in less
time than any other trea-tment- . It
should alw&ys be kept in the house
ready for Instant use, for a cold can
whiter than snow. Delights the laun-
dress, all grocers. 4
Soap Always on Rand
19 to August 11
BOTANY,
U. S. HISTORY,
PRIMARY METHODS.
READING,
J. Vert. President.
A 11 TVT 1
odor in the rock when the latter is
placed In solution, and Mr. Ilardwick,
who Is well posted on oil subjects,
says that tho oil prospects are fine.
Samples have been brought to Roswtll.
A VICTIM OF ASTHMA. . A.
Jennings, rancher form Fort Collins,
Colorado, who went to Santa Fo about
six months ago for his health, died
there of asthma at tho sanitarium.
He had been employed at the national
cemetery, but when the change in
superintendents was made, he went to
the sanitarium. Deceased was fifty-on- e
years old.
SECRETLY WEDDED. Alderman
Lincoln Whlteman, one of the most
prosperous merchants of Roswell, a
former Las Vegas young man, was se-
cretly married at Carlsbad to Miss
Elizabeth Carlton of Kansas City. Miss
Carlton is the daughter of W. N. Carl-
ton, a live stock broker of Kansas
City. The groom Is twenty-fou- r years
of age and it is claimed that he is
the youngest alderman in an Incorpor-
ated city In the United States.
HORSES IN DEMAND Western
horses are In demand. Mark Miller
of El Paso, Texas, has received an
order from a St. Louis firm for 10.000
head of bronchos, and yesterday Mr.
miner was telocranhlntr a dozen
ranchers In this section to fill his
order. Before night he had secured
an option on 6.800 horses and notified
the St. Urnls dealers as to the nrice.
The figures quoted range from 12 to
sis per head.
FIREWORKS AND THE FOURTH.
Tho question of enforcing the city
ordinance that forbids the exuloslon
of fireworks within the city limits of
Aimiquerque on the Fourth of Jnlv
came up for some consideration, nnd
it looks as If the citv council would
enforce it In every particular. If thisU done, then everyone who wants to
celebrate the Fourth must get out
tne city limits, or suffer the penaltyfor violation of the ordinance.
COMPLIMENTARY PICNIC. In
honor of Miss Fannie Frank, a young
"any rrom San Francisco, who Is In
Albuquerque v Mitlnc Mrs. it K. .luff
a picnic will be held at Camn Whit- -
comb. The narlw Will Ihl tmns4iidri
of about twenty-fiv- e pretty young a
and handsome young gentlemen,
chaperoned by Mrs. Jaffa nnd others,
and they will leave the Duke City In
i limine "Jumbo" early Sunday
morning.
CHANGE OF VENUE GRANTED.
Charles A. Spless, a Us Vegas at-
torney and solicitor of the El Paso-Ourang- o
railroad In New Mexico, ar-
rived In the cltjr last evening fromTaos, where ho had been attendingdistrict court for that county, savs theSanta Fe New Mexican. Mr. Spless
states that a change of venue was !
allowed In the cases of the Indictments
against Juan Santistevan pending Inthe Taos county clnrt to the Santa Fe
county district court, and these esses
will likely foe brought up In the Sep-
tember term of the latter court Mr. !
3C
Miss Anna McNamara, proprietress
of the Central hotel in Estancla, was
a business visitor in the Capital city.
A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. ainwrlght of Lemon
City, Fla., has written the manufac-
turers that much better results are ob-
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in cases of pains In the stomach, colic
and cholera morbus by taking it in
water as hot as can be drank. That
when taken in this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot instantly," he says.
For sale by all druggists.
This is tho Farmer's Year
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Loiter Come to Us for Your
Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant' crops havebeen garnered we will buy them for -
While a bilious attack is decidedly
unpleasant it Is quickly over when
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are used. For sale . by all
druggists.
National Bank Examiner Miller
Wier was at Albuquerque In course of
his. periodical visit, to New Mexico
banks.
Saved By Dynamite.
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
by dynamiting a space that the fire
can't cross. Sometimes, a cough
hangs on so long, you feel as If noth-
ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
wife had a very aggravated cough,
which kept her awake nights. Two
physicians could not help her; so she
took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which eased her cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer of
the U. S. reclamation service, with
headquarters at Carlsbad, has gone to
Oklahoma Territory on official busi-
ness.
How to Ward Off Old Age.
The most successful way of ward-
ing off the approach of old age Is to
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eating only food suit-
ed to your age and 'occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomach ap-
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
it. If you have a weak stomach or
are troubled with indigestion, you
will find these Ttblcts to be Just what
you need. For sale by ill orugglsts.
Leslie E. Ellis ,of Perry, Okla., is in
Raton on a vacation. Mr. Ellis is a
printer and while there will assist
the Gazette force In getting out a
lot of Job work.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible .and
that alone Is worth many times Its
cost. Many who have used It hoping
Mily for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. 8. A., writes
"I am a great sufferer from rheuma-
tism .all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
SPELLS BIG. does
uot spell much in this neck of the
woods, says the Tutarosa Reporter, but
It epulis 1100,000 for cacti letter of the
word at Las Vegas.
- t
OFF ON A JAUNT. Dr. E. II. Skip-wit-
formerly of Las Vegas, has left
Koswell on a pleasure trip through Old
Mexico, going by way of El Paso. He
will visit all points of interest In the
country of the ancient Aztecs.
THE SEEDLESS APPLE. Jaffa &
Prager, of Roswell, are Betting out
75,000 of the new varlely of seedless
apples on the Medlar farm east of the
city. This firm Is to be the. distribu-
tors for the new fruit tree for the en-
tire territory.
,
DRAFT OF FRANCHISE. Philip
llanilln of the Colorado Telephone
company, left Albuquerque for Den-
ver, where he will submit a draft of the
substitute franchise prepared by the
street committee of the city council
to President Fields of the company.
GOES TO SANTA FE. Mrs. II. V.
"Warner has assumed the position of
manager for the local Western Union
Telegraph office in Santa Fe. Mrs.
Warner comvs from Alamosa and she
is one of the best operators In the
west. 4
SITE PURCHASED. The managers
of the Roswell canning factory closed
a deal for the purchase of a site for
'he buildings and work will be pushe0
on It until It Is completed. The pros-
pects are fine for tho succchs of the
new enterprise. All machinery and
accessories for the transaction of the
business have been purchased.
PRISONER ESCAPES. J. 11. Pope,
a youthful prisoner who Is serving a
sentence In the, Eddy county Jail at
Carlsbad, for larceny, broke out of
the building last Sunday by removing
nn iron bar from n ventilating open-
ing. Th young fallow started for
Mexico but Kt lost during the night
and was on Monday.
A DAY WACONtty order of t!.
city officials at Koswell, City Marshal
J. J. Kascoe will start out a wagon
Monday to clear the city of all dogs
upon which there has been no tax
paid. All persons who have dogs that
are not registered and paid for will
do well to comply with the law at
once, If they do not want their pets
killed.
FOUND OIL IN WELL. I R. Hard
wick Is putting down a well for Syl
ester P. Johnson, of Roswoll, on his
land seven miles west of Lakewood,
and while thus engaged he made an
interesting discovery few days ago.
At a depth of 450 feet he struck an
1 soaked rock which, In oil countrle"
la called the rap stone of the oil strata.
The oil can be readily detected by Its
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
. Complete Line of Amole
..SUMMER SESSION..
OF
NEW MEXICO
1IX ipwume, lUNOUlslnlQllll V
Las Vegas, June
ALGEBRA, PHYSICS,
PEDAGOGY, ZOOLOGY.
VI VI l. UUVtKPIVie.N I, ARITHMETIC, GRAMMAR
PHYSIOLOGY,
OBSERVATION WORK,
. GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
Two or more classes In each branch. DoUbie daU rltatlona in
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
Edmund
LAI VCQAtt DAILY OPTIC. 11 )'SATURDAY, MAY JO, 1905.
D FUL lltltt
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union (iHHollne KiitfliieN, the
MoNt iH'Mtrnltlf 1'uwer.
Nluvvr (IttMollue ICnirniCM for
Ituiinlitir lrliitlnir rressos.
Cirliulinir 31111m, rmiiiliir Out-li- t,
Wood Huwliiir, Ult'ctrio
llrht I'lantN, LniuitlrlcN.
If in a kind of bilious roood,
You wlHh an aid to digest food,
No other pill U half so good x
As HeWltt's Little Knrly Risers.
Vh n e'er you feel Impending-- ill,
And need a tnnglc little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Llko DeWltt's Little Knrly Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., ami K. I).
Goodall.
ii:iutiixos
Screen Lump Soft Goal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,
J. C. ADLON, Prop. 'Com and Corn Chops
The Savings Bank Store
"Whir 10 Cmtt Is King."
YOU CAN UKT
1 Stick Bluing .01
1 Set Gate Hooks,,.. 01
1 Mouse Trap 02
1 Nut Meg Grater..... 02
1 Bottle Black Ink .03
1 Stove Lifter 03
1 Tack Hammer 04
1 Flesh Brush... 04
1 Cake Turner ., 04
1 Can Opener .04
1 Pr. Men's Black or Tan Hose., .OS
1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hose........ .06
Children's Sun Bonnets, each JO
St. PATTY
aaioet smut
Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOHNG, TIM ana
.GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
SatMaotorlly.
Qlvo Mm m trial.
EUREKALOL
ITGII-EGZE- LIA CURED
Not omf thing that will cur everything, Imt a wlflo prwritwol fur over thirty rrari by
IkH'tor Burmm, onn t( Lonilun'H motti i'ttibraled wkln i)cluUtii.
ThA turekalol Ccitma Cur In tbo fumoua rviiifdy imrrntxl to gulrkly roll and
Hrmiintnt ly cure uy (1Imiwh of thx nrIu or nculii, It Ih purvly antliwptic nd gormlaldal. W
have thouMtnU of titlinunlaU to prova the true vtrttio of tin oolttve cure.
' Don't want your tliuo and nmnry on "cur-allf- ." They abaolutoly do 110 goad.
Write to ua at on tor our fanuma Curskalol ttciama Curt. H will tll t ua iiory that la
more coiiTincInK than pa of argument. PrU pwtild. Wcrntaand $100.fton't auffcr from thime tortuntitome Pile. One apptloattim of the famoiM Bnrekalol PM
Cure will iflo iminllHt ri'llcf. IVWms poHtpaltl.fiOceuta.
THE CVRCXALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y
C. N. niarkwoll. cashier of the Flrnt
National bank ut Raton, made a bust-nt'H- s
rip o he Colorado ntecnolnetaol
HOHs trip to the Colorado metropolis.
Dr. Weaver's Treatment.
Sjnip foi lb blood ; Cerate for ikln raptloa.
ALFALFA BY IRRIGATION YEL
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
MONTANA.
There are more than 60,000 acres of
land watered by Irrigation ditches
and peculiarly adapted to the rats'
log of alfalfa, for sale In the Yellow-
stone valley west of Billings, Mont
The soil varies from gumbo to san-
dy loam, and aiiulfa does well on all
of it. The following figures show
what alfalfa will do on Irrigated, as
compared with common hay on
land.
One acre sown to alfalfa and irri-
gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
hay.
One acre in inclosed pasture, 500
pounds. ,
"'V
Spy OutNotarial Sen Is,
Corporation Seal
R ubber Stamps! the Land
Found Trip Homeaeeker' Ticket
on al every Tuesday to and in-
cluding October, to Minnesota..
North Dakota and Canadian Point.
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...
250One acre of range averages
pounds. Or again:
One acre of irrigated alfalfa wit
4 4 After all, there is nothing like
m PRICE'S
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
&ave tiscc! it with satisfaction
ior nearly forty years'
Una VetfHi 'I'Iicub til
Las ye$is Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, Pres
fed one steer 400 days.
One acre of enclosed pasture will
feed one steer 20 days 4
(ne acre of average range will feeJ
one steer 10 days.
Or putting it in the form of sheep ,lt
will show as follows:
100 acres of Irrigated alfalfa will
maintain 1C00 shee pone year.
One Fare Plus $2
Tickets on sale to points In Montana. ,
Idaho. Washington. Oregon and Brit-
ish Columbia, first and third Tuesday
in May and Jun.
VIA " ,
Northern Pacific Ry.
KcRiirdiiiK rates and trnin Horvice, write to D. B. (lardner, Dist. Pass.
At., 210 Commercial IJldjr., St. Louis. Mo. For mnpu and further
n'Kardin land, write to C. V. Mott, General Emigration
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
Wholesale and Retail Pettier Id
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN NEAL, BRAN
V WHEAT. F- -C
H Ik Leu, 'nub pric
paid fr Milling Win!Oolorhdo Seed W'hiint for Sale In 8eniii.
LAS VEGAS N. M.
For publications and further Inform- - j
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Degner returned
to Raton from Denver, where they
spent a week with their son George,
who is a student in that city.
Women love a clear, heajtby com-
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Dr. T. M. Michaels, of Torrance,
transacted business in the Capital city.
atlon regarding this and other dis-
tricts along the Northern Pacific Ry.,
ask for Series C 108. '
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Emi-
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
St. Paul, Minn.
Ancient witchery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of Do-Wit- t's
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
every one who has used it for boils,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol.!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
A good story bears repeating, use
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
sell it. 6.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.) - THEpUREDepartment of the Interior, Land OfMr. and Mrs. O. St. John returned
to Raton from a several months' visit
to the coast.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Las Vegas
Light ami
Fuel Co.
niiiiiivUL lW.ii.il.
Willow Creett
Coal.
Frank Ellis, who has been prescrip-
tion clerk at the Fischer drug com-
pany's store in Santa Fe, has resigne"
his position there, and will go to Mountain Icelowing-name- settler has filed noticeof his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim .and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
Mrs. Tom Hutchins of Starkville, is
visiting the Robinson family at Willow,
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 1905, viz: ' THAT MADE LAS VEGAS F A M 0 U S
N. M.
It is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar is the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TbU Me. 71.
I Kffectl November 7th, 1004.
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
NE1-4NW1-- SE1-4NE1--
Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
17 1 AIL PR ICtC i
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs? " " 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs. V 50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs V ' 60c per 100 lbs
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR, BAST BODJsn
No. 425
11:00 a m.... 0 Lv
2:61pm ...84 . 1,v
2:11 p m...&a ...L
D:lOpm . .61 ..Lv.
weht Hoimn
Miles No.
..Hants Fe Ar ... 8:30 pm
hH)t.nola... Lv ... I :l!8p in
...Kmbudo I.v...-I2:2- H p m
..Itarranca.. Lv .11 M d m
Z
z
z
z
z
m
Servilleta . Lv . .10:28 o m4:02 pm M...Lv.. TrttsPiedranLv. .10-0- pmAutonlto.. IjV ... n:iunm:Kpm...ju...LT..6:8opm...125...Lv..
8 80 D m...l53 . 1.V. ..Alnmosa ... Lv .. 6:40 pm3:00am . 2H7...LV.. .rueuio is :o p m
..Oolo Hpgt-...L- 11 07 p m
-- Lv ... 8:30 p in
4 iSam . 8M...LV
7;20am ...408.. Ar
V
t
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
8prings and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, Fc additional for mailing:
,.' Bank, First National Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries .. Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne 4 Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers. Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.f
Enterprise Cllgar Store. Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Greenberger, M. Clothing. Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware. Hub Clothing Company
I Ifeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED7.
IF SO CALL
V. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
516 2 Sixth Street.
fiGUA PUESA 0LTOV
OfFIOEi 020 Douglas Avonua,
Lam Yogas, Kan t.Zaxloo.
Trains atop at Kmbudo for dinner where
Rood nnwls are nerved .
CONNECTION
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton, and in-
termediate pointa.AtAlamoHS for Denver, Pueblo and inter-media- te
point via either the Rtandard iranitaline via La Veta I'uhh or the narrow eauf-- e via
Hulida, makinjr tlie entire trip in day Mailt and
pafwinK through the famous Hoyml Oorgm,
uIho for all point on Ureode braucii.
A. 8.BAHNIT,
Traveling Passenger A Kent, Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. HoortH. O. P. A .
Denver, itotoI Ifeld, L. W. Hardware.
ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
Cut.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company,
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Daily
Gross, Kelly & Co.
SeveraJ Faxts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
'
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Ryan A Blood, Grocers Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Sporleder 8hoe Company Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company. York. J. H., Grocer.
(Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCH ANTSr
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTYLow R..te Spring Trips
To Sinny GaJifornia. LOQANPECOSTUCUMCARI
brick eirciitAi tfP. CC2I s3IUCYMLt3
t The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via. thia rout are served In Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through witlrout change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. HKOWX,
fnl. Van. Agt.
Kh PASO. TKXAS.
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car
32 New Machinery for making; Crashed Granite forCement VJcIho
The Hwt Quality. AU Work Onaraatd.
All the way
Merchant Ttvilor
Olaanlng, Dying and Repair,
lag
All Work Guaranteed
Ladles Work a Specialty
An unusual opportunity to insAsk V. J. Liicas, Tic ket
Agent, A. T. AS. F.Rj1.,
Las Vegas N. M.
Eiitlmntea glvea on'.Brtck aad'Ptone bnildlnf a
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
W. W. WALLACE
Ui Vtjii rhcae, 2!.
pect California farm lands.
m
ISBaSBV JUi v Wii .Piiiiu. m jPaJi.i !UWi 506 Grnd Ave, Lai Vtjs, N. M.
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Don't Use a Rattletrap
that will get the dog to bowling and wake the ,
neighltora, but get a noiseless
DoJl Dearlng Giant Universal Lawn Mower
they are the fastest and lightest running in the
world. Prices right, too, Itoth Phonen.
Llldwitf Wm. HfMrTheHardwareman
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S
Grand Spring Carnival
Under the Auspices of E Romero Hose Co.
6-- Six Big Days of Fun and Frolic--6
COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 22
All Attractions Furnished By
THE GREAT MONARCH SHOWS
Consisting of
All About the
Big Basement
CARNIVAL--- -"TTTI . i ' " A., ..:'!' tw .. t v. .rf ,'.
SALE
,1;..
On PfcLge 8
Ten New and Up-to-Da- te Paid Showsn ft . wr i o r1) n
Three New and Unparalelled Free Acts
Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks Every Night
Something Doing all the Time
On the Plaza Old Town.
8T. ANTHONY'S SANITARIUM.
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
4V M
2 Ferndell Preserves
Ar tha Perfection ef Dellclouanetsft
Assembly room, Mr. Will C. Barnes
will deliver an Illustrated lecture on
the Moqut snake dance. The gentle-
man has a fine selection of pictures
which will be Illustrated by stereopti
con views. Mr. Barnes has witnessed
the unique and wlerd tribal ceremony
of the Hopls three times and his
Thoro lo going to bo q tremendous
sale of OXFORDS this Spring and
Summer.
We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
,
in black, tans aud white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children ami prices are right.
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE
Race Meet
June 8, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Lae Vegae under the
auaplcee of the Western Racing clr
eult The beet horsee In the west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau- -
pert, secretary of the Lae Vegae
Driving aeeoclatlon.
One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds $1.
W . Once taste them and alvvavs remember them.
.,treatment of the matter will undoubt ft Price not a factor when Quality is considered.edly be Interesting and instructing.
Only atft
ft C. D. BOUCHER'S.
...Next Door to Post Office...
The lecture will be given under the
auspices of the Las Vegas Ethnologi-
cal club and admission will be by tick-
et Issued by club members. . It is de-
sired by the club to reach every citi-
zen who is Interested la the subject.
Should any enthusiast be overlooked
he may secure a ticket by applying
to Mr. Barnes or to any member of the
club.
V 4?The Investment and Agency Corpor-ation are now ready for business Intheir new office, cor. Sixth and Doug-
las avenue.
SPORLEDER SMOE CO.List your property either for. rent
or for sale with The Investment and
Agency Corporation, cor. Sixth and
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
'';V;. V " 60
THE STAR. ANTARES.
SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST
' With the same care you select your physician.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE
are filled with minute care and the PUREST
lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Fresh vnup and t-re- on
preen vegetables of every description
can re found in our store, the finest
grown, all carefully selected for, size
and flavor. In short, you'll find the
Yhole vegetable garden at yoor com-
mand. If you want quality, buy here.
Prices just right, too. We have today:
To Tax Payers.
Notice in hereby given that the sec-
ond half of taxt'B for tho year 1904, is
payable now; and If not paid prior to
Juno 1, 1U0G, will be subject 10 a pen-
alty of one per cent, and if not paid
prior to July 1, 1905, will be subject
to an additional penalty of four per
cent.
EUGKNIO ROMERO,
Treasurer and Collector, San Miguel
County, New Mexico,
Las Vegae. N. M., May 19, 190.',.
DRUGS in the market. "Tust as Good" is a
principle we carefully avoid, when filling your
prescription. We use THE BP2ST ONLY,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
O. G. SCHAEFER, The DruggistCOR. SIXTH AND DOUGLAS. Asparagus, Lettuce,Spinach, Kadishes,
Cucumbers, Cabbage,
Strawberries.
Greeu Peas,
Onions,
Pie Plant,
Tomatoes,William Frank writes from LobAlamos that he has taken a centim of
that village and, that it cont.un 152
inhabitants.
BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM $3.00 UP.
HAVE WE YOUR ORDER? BOTH PHONES 19.
J. M. STEARNS, Grocer
lis Hum la.Slanjr Tboaaaad Times
Ureater Than the Son.
In' the constellation' Scorpio, seen,
when t visible at all, low down in our
southern sky, is a star of about the
first magnitude, called Antares. This
objwt is, according to measurement
of its parullax by Kir David Gill,
enormously distant ami must there-
fore lie a colossal body. One of our
astronomers, J. E. Jore, computed
from photometric considerations that
its mass Is probably 8S,(XH times that
of the sun. As a rule, the tendency
of astromoneis is to doubt whether
such differences as these figures Im-
ply exist among tho clestlal orbs, but
undoubtedly the mass of Antares
must be exceptional. Mr. Larkln of
the Lowe observatory, California,
points out that round this great star
is a wide region "about as void of
stars us any known to the telescope."
Many starless fields are encountered
in the heavens. "These blackened and
waste areas show no stars, or, If any,
they are on the extreme limit of vision,
in tills splendtd and pure mountain
air. In these dark expanses no trace
of tho delicate, pearl white, shimmer-
ing background of the slderesl struc-
ture can be seen. The inference is
that all the matter once in this area
has been drawn in to build up the
colossal sun Antares." The space has
been swept clean. In the constella-
tions Sagittarius and Scorpio there ex-
ist many black s without either
star or nebulous background. London
Telogrunh.
The baseball name between the
Blues and the Albuquerque Browns
tomorrow afternoon &i Galllnas park
promises to be another story from
that told in Albuquerque lust week.
Tho home team expects to capture tho
game hands down. However, a rat-
tling good contest may be expected.
In Evtry Detail the Leading Retail btablishment of Las Vegav 1I
Neatness Is apparent
In every garment. You' Ifind that tho variety Is
larger and handsomer,
and tho values a little
bettor thanyouhavo ever
scon before.
SPECIAL SALE and SPECIAL VALUES 1
30 inch Black Taffeta Silk Guaranteed 98c yd
In Dress Goods 65c Values for 49c Yd 1
36 inch Fancy Mohair Suitings mingled in S
tji 1 H7i.:a 1 inn.:- - - i
Russian Dlouao suits, with
The ladles' home management findsitttslf In possession of a tidy little
Hum as the result: of the presentation
of "Mr. Bob" t the opera house nigUbefore last. Much credit for the suc-
cessful outcome of the play should
be given to W. I Fox, who originate 1
the idea and attended to the mult-
ifarious details In connection with the
preparation . (
Eaton and Sailor collars;
bloomor trousers, Sorgos
and Ohevlots sizes 3 to
6, new colorings. If aji uc auu viuuc, iJiunu auu uiic, vjiay tnuWhite, Black and White striped.
46 inch All Wool Lace Bunting in Pearl, Gray
nd Black only. All at 49c yard.Double Dreastod 2-ph- co Suitsknee trousers In Serges,Ohevlots and Worsteds,
new oolorlngs, ages 8 to
16 yoars$3.00 to $6.00.
An effort Is being made to havj thefamous Lou Dillon the voild's
champion here during the Jun racejneet. The wing footed mare will bo
In Denver in a couple of weeki onher way east and the cntcrpisingboosters of the driving association are
going to make a big effort to haveher brought this way.
Amoskeag Apron Ginghams
10 yds. for 55c
Fruit of the Loom and Lon-
sdale Muslin, 36 inch.
10 yds. for 75c
18x36 Hucked Towels fancy
red border
10c each
Ladies' Muslin Skirts
Ladies' Muslin Gowns
at 49c
Our Friends, the Druggists.
It is a pleasure to testify tl he gen-
erally high character of druggists. But
because of a few exceptions to the
rule, It is necessary to caution thi
public to be on guard against
of Ferry Davis" Painkiller.
8eo that you get the right article, the
soothing, helpful rninkiller that was
used in your family before you were
born. Don't be talked Into buylu-- t a
substitute. There is but or.fi Pain-
killer, Perry Davis'.
sayst
No matter how slim or
broad vvaisted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous
flow wash suits Duster
ers.
Prof. John Welniirl, director of the
HftdVy CNinntoIogical laboratory ofthe Unlvcirlty of Albuquerque, las
made an analysis f Las Vegas AguaPora which is highly satisfactoryThose who are familiar with the nature
My Mark (M
Drown and Russian.
Urst Communion Suits In
DIuoorDlaok.
Now Spring Caps now
ready.
Agents for STANDHRD Patterns.
of the fngredients named In the sub Men's and Youths' Imperial,
Model and Peg Top are the Troua-trath- at
bear my mark. sHENHLY LEVY:
joined report will realUo that the
popular Agua Pura beverage has just
the ripht proportion of the right kind
of mineral matter to mako the best
possible drinking water. Th? wnttr
Is free from organic matter end has
such an Infinitesimal trace of alkali
that none can be detected until the
water Is boiled. ,
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas. N. M.
A Victory to be Proud Of
is the final and absolute cure of a
sore throat, In which the rawness and
tenderness have been spreading dan-
gerously near those guardians of life,
the lungs. The luxury of sound
throat and robust lungs is most
keenly enjoyed by people who, having
suffered rII tho consequences of "a
little cold you know," have been res-
cued from misery and danger by
Allcn'g Lung Balsam.
The Moqul Snake Dance.
Next Monday evening at the Normal I DO YOU EKT?I4
4
Luscious Oneo
Housewives who are keen judges of superior grad of
fUemin and OroO0rlm will find it to their advan-
tage to do their trading with us. The largest retail
Market and Grocery in Las Vegas. We are headquart-
ers for xtra fancy Strawberries, Asparagus, Lettuce.
Radishes, Cucumbers, new Potatoes, green Onions,
Pie Plant, Parsley, Spinach, in fact everything in season.
( Jet acquainted with our Teas and Coffees; it is worth
your while. Our Motto: Quality, first, lait and always.
0
0
8T Extra Fancy Missouri Steak. Frosh
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
WtStw BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PIIOXK nt.LASYEUlM PIIONi: 1.
O
O
o
i Carries by Express.
Q))VllG Q g0(S) f 513-51- 5 SIXTH STREET. OO4X444f44f444444444f4444f 000000000000000000000003COOOCOOO
